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OWLERS AT MEW ROMNEY: This pointing la, Mau ...... Emb" is one of the '00 in the Kent (England) Messenger·s .Jdtibition of that __ ·s" historic _.nts. 't 
shows "owlen·· (wool smugglers) of thO' '4th Century. ThO' paintings will b. sh_n und.r the aegis of the Deportment of Journalism. (Story 011 p.g. 2) 
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THE TRAFALGAR MAI~: This is h_ Gra"- Mansfonl ylsHII.eeI the ani, w_ to ha_ hught at the lotil. of 
Trafalgar in 1805. 
A History on Canvas 
By TIM AYERS 
An art exhibi~ recalling some of 
the most famous events in the history 
of the Engli!'lh coullty of Kent will 
be on display in the University 
Center in the near fllture. 
The exhibition is the result of 
a contest spo(1!'lored by the Kent 
(England) Messenger newspaper. 
This paper is a member of the 
International Conference of Weekly 
Newspaper Editors, which has its 
headquarters at Southern. 
H.F, Pratt Boorman, the publisher 
of the Kent Messenger has been 
~ponsoring the event for several 
years. He points out that the history 
of Kent is an epitome of the History 
of the United Kingdom. So much 
that has taken place in this County 
has influenced the world. 
Because of this the paper started 
the Historic Art Competition, 
'inviting anists to illustrate the 
history of Kent from the time 
Julius Caesar landed on Kentish 
shores to the Battle of Britain, 
which was fought over Kentish fields. 
Boorman thought the pictureS 
might be of interest in the United 
States. Howard R, Long, chairman 
of the Department of Journalism, 
agreed and so a special exhibit 
was held and the winning 100 pictureS 
were awarded prizes and sent off 
to the U.S. From Carbondale the 
exhibit will travel to other cities 
having newspapers that are mem-
bers of the ICWNE. 
One bit of American history ce le-
brated in several of the Kent paint-
ings is the story of Pocahontas, 
After her marriage to the English-
man John Rolfe she came to live 
at Gravesend in Kent in 1617. A 
statue of her was later erected 
at her grave site by a women's 
organization in Virginia. 
Other notables who lived in Kent 
and who are celebrated in the paint-
ings include St. AugU!;[ine, William 
Caxton, Charles Dickens, Sir 
Winsron Churchill, St. Thomas a 
Becket, and Anne Boleyn. This is 
also the county in which Canterbury 
Cathedral is located. 
The exhibit, which includes oil, 
water colors, drawings and etchings, 
was originally ro have been shown 
in conjunction with Journalism 
Week. However, in the confusion 
surrounding the trucking strike, the 
exhibit was delayed in arrival. 
It is anticipated that the pictures 
will be shown later this month. 
Daily Egyptian 
Published in the o"parrment of Journalism 
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DANES BESIEGING ROCHESTER, 885 A.D.: T. t;. Reeves depicts the 
Danish invaders of the Ninth Century storming the castle at Rochester. 
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Pog~ 3 
The artists of Kent, England 
celebrate the history of their 
county and nation in a competition 
sponsored by the Kent Messenger . 
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BIGGIN HILLAIRFIELD, SEPTEMBER 15', 1940: The BOHle of Britoin-""'~ir finest hour" - is 0 favorite subject of lIIony of the •• hib· 
iting ortists, like L.A. White. Most of the ... were participants. 
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A Newsman 's Probe 
Into the Enigma 
Of the Assassination 
A review by CHARLES c. CLAYTON 
DeporfmWlt 01 Journalism 
Forgive .I'y Grief, By W. Penn 
Jones. Jr. II.Udlothian. Texas. The 
Midlothian Mirror. 1966. 188 pp. 
$2.95. 
When this book was published W. 
Penn Jones. Jr. was truly a lonely 
voke crying inthewilderness.Since 
that time many others have joined 
in a chorus of disbelief and skep-
ticism-and the crescendo has not 
yet !>t'en reached. More words have 
be~'n written on (he disturbing 
eni~ma of the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy in the 
la 5t six months than about any single 
subsequent national subject. Na-
tional television networks have de-
PeNN JONES JR, 
vOI,'d hour - long documcntarics 
pn'bing into the unan<,wen'd que!:l-
rion:;' that remain 10 haunt the Ameri-
can pcopk'. 
Iwo reCL'nt ,'vents haVe added fire 
to thl' comrc)'J('r!<y_ Ont' is the puh-
Ih::lt'on ,!f William \!anc!1eswr's 
1)" 1I"r!rir oj,! /'r.,·".i',.r which hag 
~.;p:-:':·kluJ i!1r~~rn;liit)nat L{)mm-:nr and 
Jisrutc'. Th,' ,;,'cone! i!, rhl' currtnt 
;1"\\. '".r~~:..ni{)n in Nt.'\V Orleans by 
D!:.( '"1,,'[ .. \ttur:ley .Jan","-::..:; Garrisol1 
•• h~,_· <'[forL, havl_' pr'luuc\'c! enough 
._~V!1.1. ·"Ct_~ l(l ":l1PPO.ft gr3nd jury in-
1!, .. ~ rill. 11I ~ ;"int.! ~i·~t, ~h;1 r!!C th..lt tht.'rc 
w:t,.- in fa<.:l :. 1,lot to assassinate 
rho.- !',',-,.;itil'Dr. 
:1n(J\~1~'U(~!~; !'::~:\,~:~~I ;~~~~td i~)~~~~ 
JOIl~', i:,; far fr.>m hCiP.g laid tnrest. 
In ian, hi" no"i; is !<ubritll'LI Volufil(' 
Oro",. undL'rscorin~ th,' author's in-
tL'nri"n ro c,lntinut? his inquiry as 
rinl\' :Ind fU!Ufl' dt.'vdopmcr.ts per-
m;'. liE.' has bL'C-1I writing about the 
a,: _- -,,.:,,ination "inc~' th'" day it oc-
CUr,,,,": mOTt' than three YL'ars ago. 
X,: .:nl' who krJ"ws him wottle! believe 
tna, i!l' will SlOp umil Ihl' mystery i" 
unrJ\~ ... ·Jt:d. 
~ ;i~ "r!('-m~'n ,·ru~ade a~ainsr the 
:P!'~ :nr-!s rc~ r\..'Si t'n thL' findings of 
th, ,\",l:'1','n l\";'l-rt ;.;1" !'rou!!ht him 
!l2:i";l,l! ci'tl'l:~h'!'!. S'- ...... ral months 
ag .. h,' I',:,':: !m',Tvkwed by Walt~'r 
Cronkite on a Columbia Broad-
casting Company network shoW. He 
has appeared on a number of Texas 
television stations and has been in-
terViewed by the press. 
It is his thesis that [he Warren 
Report is inadequate. that it was 
made :00 soon and that many sig-
nificant matters were either over-
looked or glossed over. He contends 
th:u the FBI has Withheld some in-
formation and has failed to follow 
up important leads. He points out 
that only a perfunctory investigation 
has been made imo the mysterious 
dearhs of several persons who pre-
sumably had knowledge oftheevents 
leading up to the tragedy. 
One of the intriguing facets of 
what happened in Dallas on Novem-
ber 22. 1963 is Jack Ruby's part in 
the case. Mr. Jones points out that 
the Warren Commission questioned 
those who attended a meeting in 
Ruby's apartment on November 24. 
the day after Ruby had killed Lee 
Harvey oswald. At least six persons 
attended that meeting. Three of 
them have died under mysterious 
circumstances since that night. The 
author adds: "A reasonable man 
would wonder if George Senator (who 
shared the apartment With Ruby) 
revealed something important that 
night." 
Tom Howard, an ano-rney. dieoi 
ostensibly of a hl'art ,luack after 
"acting strangely" f<lr several days, 
but no autopsy was ever performed. 
Bill Hunter, a native of Dallas. who 
had covered the Kennedyassassina-
tion for his newspaper. the Long 
Beach (Calif.) Press-Telegram, was 
shot to death in the Long Beach police 
station on April 24, 1964 by a 
policeman, who claimed the shooting 
was accidental. Another reporter 
present in Ruby's apartment, James 
Koethe of the D:lllas Times Herald. 
was killed by a kar:lte chop to the 
throat in his apartmt'nt in DaB:>.s on 
September 21. 1964, but his mur-
derer was neVE':r indicted. 
These unexplained de:>.ths are a 
sample of many loose ends dted 
by the author in support of his 
claim that the Warr"n Reporr is 
neither comple!t: nor conclusive. 
There is t.:videncc, Mr. Jt)nes in-
sists, that Ruby and Oswald knew 
each OIher prior [(I tilt.' assassina-
tion. There were statements made 
~ha! at least onc oth(:r man was 
seen with a rifle in the vicinity of 
the assas,.:inarion. 
,tlr. Jones does not mince words 
wh.'n he charges incomp~'tency in 
the handling of the autopsy report on 
the body o(the Pre",idcnr. Tho: author 
bluntly state" that "many of us feel 
that a reading of the testimony in 
th,,' Warren Report will show thar (he 
Comm iss ion fled from any indica( ion 
llf a .:onspiracy:· lie add<,: "Some 
wirnesses Wt.'re not calkd wh~'n 
conspiracy was indIcated. Some wit-
ne,,:ses were made out to be liars 
JOHN F. KENNEDY: Whose victim? 
by other witnesses when conspiracy 
became an issue. In several 
instances the Commission simply 
failee! to ask the next most obvious 
question when conspiracy was about 
to appear." 
While Mr. Jones' roots are deep 
in Texas. neither Dallas nor Texas 
offiCials escape his pointed com-
menEs. Texas Attorney Waggoner 
Carr is not presented in aflattering 
light. Even more scathing are the 
author's observations concerning 
Dallas District Attorney Henry 
Wade. Dallas poliCl' offiCials and 
especially Assistant District At-
torney William Alexander. Alex-
ander. Mr. Jones writes. "is a 
widely-kr.own right-Winger in Dal-
las." Then he adds: • 'In view of rhe 
close friendship attested by both 
Ruby and Alexander, and in view of 
a visil to Alexander's office by Ruby 
on the day before the assassination, 
we feel it is necessary to ask Alex-
ander if he was rhe 'officer Alex-
ander' making rhe periodic VIsits to 
rhe rooming house in which ,)swald 
was living. Sine" tht: Commission 
did !lot ask what the 'officer Alex-
ander's' first name was, we also 
dir<.:ct the queStilln to poiic"man 
Ch"ries T. Burnie\' if he is rl1e 
same Burnley mcnriuned hy :-'lrs • 
Roberts. If Burnley is the same, 
thc;'! we would ;J",k for rhe first nam" 
of Officer Alexander who w.)uld. 
periodically check by the roomin~ 
house where Oswald lived." 
It is the author's conviction that 
Ruby and Oswald were acquainted. 
He points out that Oswald screamed 
at newsmen after his arrest [har 
he was" just a patsy." The logical 
sequel is rhat Ruhy shot Oswald [0 
seal his lips. and Mr. Jones adds: 
"We repear our convicrion that morc 
killings an: going to be nec\.'ssary 
in nrd('r ~o ke.cp thi". crim(' quie~." 
Of the Warren Report. Mr. Jones 
charges that .. the Commission's 
activities might be compar\.'d to an 
inl'pt strip mining cumpany with an 
area (If rich ore lying in plain vieW 
ready [(t be systemarically scooped 
up and reduced to purity. TheCom-
mission's attorneys ignored the rich 
exposed evidence and began im-
mediately to drill individual shafts 
and tunnels as seemed to suit each 
attorney or investigator. It is dif-
ficult to comprehend such errors by 
comfletent lawyers and investi-
gators. Yet this is the Warren Re-
port. and the starting point ~ •. -
historians." 
Much of the material in thi." to , 
has been published in Mr. J,',' 
weekly newspaper. The Midl(,rill ';-, 
Mirror. There was ample oppor-
tunity to challenge or refute the 
charges. even before the articles 
were collected and published in 
book form. Mr. Jones is a tough-
minded and outspoken editor. He 
has received the Elijah Parrish 
Lovejoy Award for courage in 
journalism, and he is president of 
the International Conference of 
Weekly Newspaper Editors. He 
delivered the annual Elijah Parrish 
Lovejoy Memorial Lecture here lasr 
Thursday night. 
Whether Ihere was in fact a 0'01-
spirac)' to kill the P r,:;;id"'!1t as :-'Ir. 
Jom's, Distrjcl AunrneyGarri:;on ot 
!\:cw Ode-lns .:.nJ uthers bdiL-vc. u, 
whdher th(;,'~' 1" a <':(jnspiracy ,<. 
~~~~b~i~~!~~rc~~~R!~~~}'J~~~~!:J~-~~~:~~ 
for h.msdf. :\di~itr<..:J!~, ti1('r( i.,; 
ample t'('om for J.!·~ui11cm un [lnrh 
sides fit ~ht: l.:ontrl,.'VL'r~~·. -[ q t~li;:-: 
rc\~it.:wcr" ..;or:'h.' of tnl' char:; ... ·~ \1:i. 
Jl>ne~, makC'..; 5e~m a hir ,.;lrain~·(j. 
On orilcr char)!cs, th~Te i..; :n :lis 
account :"uificiint L'vidL'~":L' tc.> rJis(' 
a reaso:1able doubT. 
!t sC','ms faIrly certain th~!t w~' 
shall nN know the ..In3w<.:r for a 
10m:!; time. :-'I:r. Jones insists thl' 
Warr,:n Report was mad.:: at k:l"t 
fiv(' YL'ars tfiO s00n. 
But re\I:lrdless of whNr..:r !h·~· 
reader is inclined to a!;rcc' with \!!'. 
Jones' thesis, it can be- ;;ait! rr-a' h( 
has writtc'n :l provr;.:.n!\'., ,,!'lci in-
tcr{:~.:tin~ ~()ok. K(- (,n~' CJn d· I:.Jhr 
his sino_·rit\· or fail te, JOr!H!"t . .' II!:: 
diligencc'. -
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Journalists of the Drawing Soard 
By CLIFF LAWHORNE 
Graduate Assistant, Department 01 Journa/ism 
President Johnson, who was up-
st't nor to(> long ago over a pointed 
canoon drawn by Ilerblock, said he 
felt about cartoonists "like the man 
said about the arth;t-he couldn't 
find the artist so he hung the pic-
tUl"e.'· 
His comment was somewhat mild 
compared to an 1871 statement by 
Tammany HaU's "Boss" William 
\lan:y "[wct'd. whu blamcd his down-
fall on "them damned pictures" -
cartOons drawn byoneofthenation's 
first and most outstanding carto-
onists, Thomas Nast of Harper's 
Wecl<lv. 
rhe reactions of these two cartoon 
"targets" ;;p:m the nearly 100 years 
in which cartoons have appeared 
regul:lrly in newspapers. and their 
starcments indicaw that so far as the 
cartoon "t a r ge t" is concerned, 
th':-I"c" has h.!,"n Iinle change in the 
effectiven.:;;s of cartollns in ~.:-ncraL 
But there is a big dilterence 
in the "ta rgers," One was a corrupt 
local pnlitkal boss; the other is 
thc c.-.untry's top deckd official. 
And herein lies one of the signif-
icant differences in political car-
wons over th.:- years. 
This is not to say that early 
newspaper carroons didn't deal with 
presidents, because they often did. 
Bur as a rule these earlier canoons. 
hke those dealing with Boss Tweed. 
centered on local issues. 
Today's cartoons. like the one 
which upset Johnson (one showing 
him lashing his subordinates in the 
yard of the White House. which 
was" tagged "The (jld Plantation") 
are basically and almost uniformly 
national or international in outlook. 
There are. of course. exceptions 
to this "world community" aspect of 
cartoons. But these exceptions are 
rare. They are found on the 165 
newspapt.'rs in the United States 
which hav ... , their own canoonists-
cartoonists who can and do deal 
With 10..:a1 issues. 
T h ... , remaining I,;)<)S daily news-
papers-nin-,' ' .• ur of every 11) in the 
country-are kft to \.kpend on tht' 
:\:! synuicared cartoon serviccs for 
tht:ir political cartoon offl'rill~s. 
These syndicated cartoons, of 
course, must deal with broad sub-
jects that carer [0 the interest of 
as many editors as possible. 
Because most daily newspapers-
and a growing number of weeklies-
use syndicated cartoon servict.:s. 
political cartoons are appearing in 
newspapers today With the smack 
of. a certain general ··sameness." 
The often criticiz",d "standard-
izatiofl" of nt.'ws pages in American 
• ,;spapers has slopped over to the 
editorial pages by way of the syn-
dicated cartoons. 
For example Herbert Block. who 
syndicates under the name Herblock 
out of Washington, D.C •• and Bill 
Mauldin, who headquarters in 
Chicago, each sells canoons to 
more than 200 newspapers daily. 
Other cartoonists also have large 
followings. They are political anal-
ysts of top rank. 
But the major leaguers of the 
cartoon world-the syndicarors-
hav", a very small farm club system. 
rhe Ediror nnd Publisher Yearbook 
listsorify20i newspaper cartoonists 
across the United States. They are, 
as previously noted, working on 
165 newspapers. 
These 207 cartoonists compare 
With 309 cartoonists listed on 237 
newspapers 10 years ago. 
The practitioners of cartoon art. 
then. are declining. There areabout 
two-thirds the number of cartoonists 
today that there were )U years ago. 
The number of newspapers With 
cartoonists has shown a cor-
responding drop. 
Cartoonist numbers from pre-
vious years are not available. but 
at least one authority in a Saturday 
Review article in 1954 claimed that 
in-inc-generation prior to World 
War II no self-respecting newspaper 
would be Without its own staff car-
toonist. 
The chan~e in the C.lrtoon picturt.' 
irsl'lf, so far as 1I~'wspapers arc 
concernL'd. came 10 the 19:10's and 
:IO's, as rhe grt:at wire secvicL's 
spre;ld over the n.ltion. Canoons 
Voltman, Hartford Times 
Miroge 
Sanders., K..,sas City Star 
"Here's 0 place for those sweet things Bobby soid obout 
you-alongside those nice remorks by the govemon:' 
found n'ady m~li'k~,ts by way of 
syndication. I~y Worlll Wa.r II thL' 
,;\'nuicar,'d ,arro"n~ WL're wdl 
eSI.lblisht.'u, 
It wa» also in IhlS pt.'riod Ih,\[ 
emphasis wa» phtcc'd un objectivity 
in the news column::; and tempL'ran':L' 
on the ",'diwria1 page::;.Conscquently 
the old-tim .. ' cart"onists' irr\.'v-
er;lllce and ind"p'"ndL'IKL' had to giv., 
way. 
Forrunatdy the change to th.· nt:W 
"company typ~' journ.llism" cam,' 
durill~ Iht.' pL'riou when many of 
thl' old tim" Clrfl.llmists. th.' masr,'rs 
I)f y ... '::;lCry,'ar, startt.'d "faJ~ng 
aW;lY.·' Ouc top canoonists now 
mll"tly arc of tht' World War II 
vim,I)!;". 
Thi,; n,"w lu",: ... 'd uf canoonists. 
whilt.' ,;Iill using; some tL'chniquL's 
lIf old, h.I" hrol1!!hl a 1It-'W type ihink-
in)!; into his :'ll"J. 
'JU"I as m.ulY political scit.:ntisrs 
wda, SU'L'S" hehaviorism ratht.'r 
Ih~m' rh,' in,,(itLH illn,IIi"m l'mphasil:,'u 
in the past. p"lirk;l' cclrlollni:;ts !l>-
day an: rnlll"e .\IlU muce str,'"sing 
Ihe social asp,'ct of the' V,UiOU3 
p"litic;ll hllrL~"n". 
I'olil iC11 c.lrI"llnists, then, it.lV'.: 
L'v"lv~'ll. TnJ~I\" lh,'\" :Il' ... ' much less 
hin,'r :md d\.'p",'nd lil"l'~' on riJicule 
rhan lin bu .. h!vllni II,!, Ca r1D{'ni:'l:' 
.lr,' nut "0 [j~'r.:dy "p,'rsona1 as in 
ttl<' pa,;t, lh"u~h they do USL' per-
sonalities almost ~),clusivdy tu de-
pict anu capture "odo -politk:ll 
trL'nds. 
As C:lrtoonist :\t.lu1din recL,ntly 
put it, political cartooning has bL'-
come" miluer and b1and~'r." 
Abo th ... ,y an' not pLkt'U in n\.'w~­
papl'cs to i'pl,IY up" to th ... , m,I"",,,,; 
:I"; they onc,' were. ThL'y have bc','n 
rdq~ated to the ,'uitorial pag\.''', 
lar~cly, and arl' ofkn'd as item:; of 
thou~hr for rh,' mort' discriminating 
reaut.'r. In short, thl'y haVe (.!ke'n 
un an atmo,;pherl' or -:uhure. 
Despite th,' ch,mgl'" and uc"spit,' 
critics wh .. say c'lrtouning bas lost 
its influ~'nct'. thert' is ample evi-
dl'nc."' that c,lrWt>ns roda\' ale .m 
L'ffl'ctiv\..' ami furcdul ml'anS of l'U-
ucltion. Th"y cc'rtainly ::;L'rvl.' as 
excdknt vL'llkks for humor, rid-
iCLIk and emL'nainl1h'nt. 
As .:ompart'd to y",sterye,u", [he 
pt.'lIple of Ihis coumry arc pres,'nlL'd 
a polish,'d pn.duct. 
It i>; true th.Lt ..:.!rt .. II'llS t.",da~ "Ire 
"milder :lnd bl.llI<.h:r." .lnu th ... ,y h:IV" 
~ clualit\' l)f ~·~;jm\.·nt.·~:),. whh.:h ilk'\" 
haire ~prL'ad to L'ui[urial pa)!L's 
throughout thL' ..:ountry. y"t today';: 
global mind .. :d cartoonists are doing 
:In t'xp,'rt job with their blenu of 
s" -: i 0 log: i c a 1-politkal intL'rpr .. .'-
t.!twns. The\' arc uoin'! this with •. lut 
b,'coming so·violt,.'ntly bitter as tlftL'n 
was the cas..: in thl' p.!st. 
Overall it would appear that C,lr-
toonists today are' giving rhe re.!Jmg 
public-gl.)bally indoctrinated b~ ra-
dio and te!evisiDn as w.:I1 as n ... 'ws-
pap..'rs-the caricature inrc" rpreta-
tion it dc"manus. 
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The Bitter Bierce 
.. Imb"',~t' Bierr'e; A Biograll/IJ by 
Richard O'Connor. Boston: Little 
Brown and Company, 1967.333 PP. 
.'56.95. 
Sobriquets and epithets not al-
ready attached to Ambrose Bierce 
by his contemporaries and previous 
biographers, Richard O'Connor has 
used in a new study, Ambf(),~e 
Bierce: .-I Hiography. Surely future 
biographers of the San Francisco 
paragrapher and Hearst Washington 
correspondent will find little new [0 
call him. Among the many tags Mr. 
O'Connor attaches to Bierce are a 
rebellious spirit, a biological spon, 
a Huck Finn, a military buff, a 
man of letters, an acerb prattler, 
and the father of the modern black 
humorists. 
In the hands of Mr. O'Connor, 
Bierce was a dichotomous charac-
RevieweJ by 
Jim A, Hart 
known figure on the cocktail route 
and soon acquired an East Coast 
retinue of admirers • 
'Journalists of today will be in-
terested in reading about Bierce's 
attacks on his own profeSsion. The 
great villain of the American scene, 
he said, was the growing power of 
the American press. "Fools, fakirs 
and freaks were yellowing jour-
nalism to the point where news-
pap,~rs were becoming indistin-
guishable from circus posters." 
April 15, 1967 
ter. His cynicism about men and 
their motives opposed his idealism 
and his morality. He made pain, 
violence. and death uproariously 
funny; but he grieved, even cried, 
at the deaths of his sons and 
friends. He was an atheist, yet he 
could not rid himself of Puritanical 
ideas acquired from his parents, 
even at one time asking to be prayed 
for. He was a declared misogynist, 
living only sporadically with his 
wife, but he always had women 
around him and he would not divorce 
his wife. He showed no love for 
his children and would have nothing 
to do with their rearing, but he 
could bemoan the untimely deaths 
of his sons, for whom, he said, he 
had great plans. He would have been 
a kindred spirit With the young 
beatniks of today, except that he 
would have insisted on good groom-
ing. Only Bret Harte bested him as 
a meticulolls and fashionable dress-
ere 
In building this fascinating study of 
a fascinating man, Mr. O'Connor has 
used Bierce's columns, poetry. es-
says, short stories, and extant cor-
respondence as well as the 
comments and writings of others 
about Bierce. He enlivens his book 
with thumbnail sketches of San 
Fra,ncisco newspapermen and liter-
ary figures and with brief sum-
maries of a few of Bierce's short 
stories. As a master biographer, 
however, Mr. O'Connor has included 
these digressions without intruding 
on his narrative. And he helps sus-
tain the reader's interest With fre-
quent references throughout the book 
to Bierce's strange disappearance 
down a Mexican road. AMBROSE BIERCE: Epithets and sobriquets 
Alwaj q wracked With asthma that 
sent him frequently into the hills 
for relief, Bierce, in this study, 
is most interesting as a journalist. 
Intermittently for twenty years he 
paragraphed for San Francisco 
magazines and newspapers. His 
stinging barbs were directed at the 
more pompous San FranCisco per-
sonalities and the more ohnoxious 
foibles of its citiy.~nry. His caustic 
Criticism was directed at those 
established in military. religiOUS, 
or Civil power, a class whom he 
held in lifelong contempt. He at-
tacked all that was corrupt and 
vulgar. His targets were the in-
tellectually deprived and the morally 
delinquent. 
As the leader of San Francisco's 
off-again-on-again literary cults of 
the nineteenth century, Bierce be-
came the "dear master" of would-
be poets and fiction writers who 
worshipped at his feet. But when a 
pupil outstripped or outgrew the 
master, he became a target for 
Bierce's column. Yet, Mr. O'Con-
ilor, who points out many such 
instances, never accuses Bierce of 
jealousy. He does say, however, in a 
BiercE;-type paragraph th;:t there 
"is no statue to ,\mbroi=le Bierce in 
San FranciRco, a city well populatE'd 
with effigies w men who have done 
less for her." 
Later as the chief Hearst cor-
respondent in Washington, Bierce's 
epigram maric and aphoristic at-
tacks on lobbyists, on govern-
mE:ntal auth"rities, and on U.S. 
pr,licy titillarcd his enlarged read-
t-rship, as his invective paragraphs 
fr, r yt:ars had entertained weekly 
m:WRpaper readers rm the West 
Cf)ast. And in Washington, as in San 
I- r<tncisu" Blf:n.:e hecame a well-, 
But when the reader arrives at the 
final chapter, he finds little new 
about Bierce's disappearance. Mr. 
O'Connor, however, substantiates 
the euthanasia motive for Bierce's 
going to Mexico; and he seems to 
accept the theory that Bierce, an 
asthmatiC old man of 71, died in the 
confusion of battle and was dumped 
into an unmarkt.'d grave. 
Britain's Fleet Street 
The book is adequately footnoted, 
contains a short glossary of Bierce's 
observations, amI has a selected 
bibliography anti an index. It is also 
illustrated. 
f'l,'et Street. the Inside Story of 
J"lJrntlli,~m. A Symposium edited 
by Vivian Brodsky with a foreword 
by Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. Lon-
don: Macdonald Publishing. 
Washington has its tholisand-
Art Buchwald 
Son of Something or Other 
Son "f the GrPld Societ),. by 
Art Buchwald. New York: G.P. 
putnam's Sons, 1966. 242pp. $4.95. 
For many years his name ap-
peared over newspaper articles 
from Paris. Then four years ago, 
for some still-unexplained reason, 
they SWitched his byline to Wash-
ington. 
Where it will come from next, 
they are not sure, but if LBJ and 
some others had their way, they 
could make at least one fiery sug-
gestion. But there's the problp.m. 
Reviewed by 
Kennet" Starck 
Although he makes fun of every-
body and everything, there's no 
fighting back. Because, you see, 
Art Buchwald doesn't reallv exist. 
The srory leaked out e-arly in 
December. We've put together the 
pieces, and now the real story 
about Art Buchwald can be told. 
Oddly, we first caught on through 
the Paris':'based New York Herald 
Tribune - Washington Post, Inter-
national Edition (the expanded name 
being a poor cover-up), itself. The 
Buchwald byline first began appear-
ing regularly in the European Edition 
of the New York Herald Tribune. 
In a preface to Oile of the 50-
labeled "Buchwald" articles in the 
first issue of NYHT-WP, Inter-
national Edition, the editors pub-
lished their confession. But, of 
course, they printed it in italics, 
and everyone ;;:kipped over it think-
ing it was a foreign language. 
Here's wnat tney wrote: "Since 
he did not exist, it was necessary 
to invent Art Buchwald. The inter-
national edition of the New York 
Herald Tribune accomplished his 
creation immediately after the war. 
After many years here, he went to 
Washington. which some people think 
served both of them right." 
Obviously this little news ruse 
,got out of hand. The transatlantic 
I jump only escalated interest in the 
Buchwald craze. And his articles 
have been handled so cleverly that 
no one caught on until noYi. 
Once, even, a column, which 
naturally eventually was reprinted in 
one of more than a dozen books 
bearing the Buchwald name, which 
means the book indusrty has gone 
along With the gag, declared that FBI 
director J. Edgar Hoover didn't 
exist, that he was just a composite 
of many FBI agents. 
Of course, Hoover didn't comment 
on the article, at least not on any 
of the telephone tape recordings 
that we liRtened to. It's simply 
his business to know, and he knew. 
Why deny your own noneXistence 
when the accltsation comes from 
50meone nonexistent in the first 
place? Yes, the FBI has been in 
on it roo. 
To avoid any confusion, we do 
assert for the public record that 
this book does exist. On the jacket, 
under the name "Art BUChwald," 
it says, Son of the Great Society. 
But you must watch out for people. 
including one of the book's favorite 
subjects, LBJ, who will try to com-
pound things more-if that's pos-
Sible-by referring to Buchwald as 
the son of something else or other. 
member Press Corps and London 
has its Fleet Street. The terms 
refer to the influential segments 
of American and B~::.ish journal-
ism. 
Since so many ideas embraced 
by citizens of the United States 
were first set forth in British 
journals. it is enlightening to know 
how Fleet Street operates. This 
book gives us the views of the 
lords of the press, the men who 
write the editorials or leaders, and 
the policy-makers who must be 
aware how far they can criticize 
the state and how they can avoid 
RevieweJ by 
Housfoun Waring 
trouble with over-sensitive courts. 
Sir Linton Andrews. genial re-
tired editor of the Yorkshire Post. 
describes the work of the Press 
Council of which he was chairman 
in 1955-59. The council was formed 
by the press in 1953 to look into 
complaints about individual news-
paper performance, and it has 
heard the crackpots as well as 
those With legitimate grievances. 
Over 200 adjudications against 
newspapers have been announced, 
sometimes in mild and sometimes 
in stinging terms. Offenses range 
from objectionable statements about 
the royal family to the glamorizing 
of crime and sex. The prestige 
of the council has improved journal-
ism in Britain, and many Ameri-
cans feel that a similar voluntary 
agency would help in this country. 
Other chapters are written by 
Gavin Astor of the Times, George 
Murray of the Daily Mail, Lord 
Thomson who owns papers in several 
countries, and others. Leonard 
Marsland Gander describes the 
relations between the press and 
broadcasting. 
Finally, there is a glossary. as 
every trade and profeSsion has its 
own language. Otherwise, tt.e reader 
of "Fleet Street" may not under-
stand "copy taster," "fudge," or 
"flong." 
The book is valuable, almost es-
sential. for anyone who wants to 
know who is maxing up his llind-
and tv.)w. 
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Medina Report Assesses 
Free Press, Fair Trial 
Freedom of the Prt'ss and Fair 
Trial: Final ;~eport I!ith Recom-
mf-ndations, by The Special Com-
mittee on Radio Television and the 
Administration of Justice of the 
Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York. Judge Harold R. Me-
dina. Chairman. New York: Colum-
bia University Press. 1967. 99 pp. 
$3.75. 
The legal system of the United 
States is not one which provides 
quick and easy answers to an issue 
so complicated as the conflicting 
principles of the right to report the 
news and the right of the individual 
to a fair trial. 
Much has been published in re-
Reviewed 6y 
Howard R. Lon, 
cC'nt months on this subject. but 
for a long time to come this re-
port of the special committee of 
the Association of the Bar of the 
City of New York may serve as 
the most authoritative substitute 
for a definitive pronouncement by 
the courts. 
This volume represents the com-
mittee's interpretation of its Interim 
Report. published in lC)65 as Uadio. 
Telet·ision, and the _-Idministmtion 
"f lustice: A Docllmented. Surt"ey 
vf .tlaterials. Columbia University 
Press. The present volume reprints 
the text of the Supreme Court de-
cision in the Sheppard case in the 
Appendix. 
It is to be expected that no group 
of lawyers and judges would be in 
complete agreement. In general. 
however. the committee concludes 
that. "Direct controls on the radio 
and television industries and on the 
press by a governmental scheme of 
Our Reviewers 
Jim A. Hart is a member of the 
faculty of the Department of Journ-
alism. 
Houstoun Waring is a long-time 
newspaperman and publisher of tlie 
Littleton (Colo. ) Independent. 
Kenneth Starck. a candidate for 
the Ph.D. in journalism. is a visiting 
instructor this year at the University 
of Tampere, Finland. 
Howard R. Long is chairman of 
the Department of Journalism. 
Harrison Youngren. a retired 
Army officer with long service in 
the Orient. is a graduate assistant 
in the Journalism Department. 
regulation are untenable in the light 
of the First Amendment's guarantee 
of free speech and free press:' 
This leads the committee to a re-
view of self-regulatory procedures 
of the bar, bench enforcament 
agencies and the press. 
Canon 20 of the Professional 
Ethics of the American 3ar As-
sociation is declared ineffective be-
cause of its loopholes and es£ape 
clauses. The Committee. there-
fore, presented a substitute version 
of Canon 20 based uponthefol1owing 
underlying princip!es: 
1. CIvil actions and proceedings 
and criminal prosecutions should be 
tried in the courtroom and not in the 
newspapers, over the radio or on 
television. 
2. The professional and ethical 
standards relevant to the subject of 
"trial by newspaper" should be ex-
pressed in simple, clear and specific 
terms. 
Specifically the new version of 
Canon 20 makes it the ethical re-
sponsibility of the lawyer to refrain 
from making or sanctioning out of 
court statements preceeding civil or 
criminal trials. The lawyer is given 
the further responsibility of re-
straining clients and witnesses. 
Similarly. but with less as-
surance. the committee recom-
mends a code for police and lawen-
forcement agencies, which while de-
clining to deny representatives of the 
news media access to information, 
would specify the nature of the in-
formation to be made available and 
the condition of availability. 
Since it is already established that 
trial judges have the necessary 
power to assure a fair trial, the 
committee restricts its camDents 
to a review of relevant cases and the 
observation that judges must use this 
power at their own descretion in the 
light of loc'll conditions. 
This report is most restrained in 
its treatment of the press. The 
voluntary code adopte'f by the Toledo 
Blade and the Toledo Times in 
August, 1966, is praised and re-
printed in full "because of its im-
portance:' 
The report is concluded with this 
observation: "Moreover. the claim 
of the neWa media that prejudicial 
publicity emanates largely from 
those conn~cted in one way or 
another with the law enforcement 
agencies and others who are part 
and parcel of the judicial establish-
ment and that the judicial establish-
ment has not done what it should 
have done to correct these abuses. 
rests in a solid basis of fact. When 
we do our part. as we can and as 
we should. the dawn of a new day 
may be at hand." 
.A Camera in War 
Vietnam In the Jlud, by James 
Pickerell. New York: Bobbs-Mer-
rill Company. Inc. 1c)66. 129 pp. 
$5.00. 
In this book James Pickerell 
brings us the worm's-eye view of 
war in V ictnam reinforced with pic-
tures he made during his work as 
a free-lance photographer while 
wading through rice paddies With 
troops on patrol. 
Far from just another journalist's 
"I-was-there" account of his ad-
ventures Pickerell's penetrating 
~alysis of the United States' 
capacity for snatching political de-
feat from the jaws of military vic-
tory deserves wide attention. The 
author takes us with him as he ac-
companies US soldiers on patrol. 
as he visits with the villagers; he 
discusses the stren~hs and weak-
nesses of the Viet Cong, and gives 
his estimate of the chance for 
success. If "success" is defined 
Reviewed 6y 
Harrison Youngren 
as military victory followed by 
political harmony in South Vietnam 
his view of the future is dim. As 
he says, "The discouraging thing 
about writing this book is that it 
has aU been said before. and yet 
no one seems to be listening and it 
is a foregone conclusion that no one 
will be listening now:' 
In his two years with tbe fightin~ 
forces in Vietnam Pickerell grewto 
have great respect for the staying 
power of the Viet Congo He cites 
the often us~d Viet Cong tactic of 
firing a provocative shot at an 
American patrol just as it enters a 
village. After the Americans have 
manhandled the village chief and 
perhaps burned a house or twO the 
Viet Cong slide in as the Americans 
stomp out to cash in on the un-




•• • • . no one seems to be 
listening •••• " 
stay to repair the damage to wound-
ed pride and to damaged houses. 
Pickerell's conclusi.on that the 
Americans have no real talent for 
guerrilla warfare seems to coincide 
with the opinion of other experts 
such as the late Bernard Fall. 
PickereU's photographs are suf-
ficient justification for the book. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Conozca a su Vecino 
EIPeriodismo Cachipolla 
EI fen6'meno especial carecte-
rfstiCOde la vida literaria de los 
parses hispanoamericanos es un tipo 
de periodisrno dedicado a los temas 
y movimient03 literarios. Por todas 
partes existen semejantes publica-
ciones. bien establecidas y recono-
cidas en todo el mundo. pero hay 
otras de vida breve. effmeras como 
la cachipolla que existe solo durante 
su vuelo nupcial para desaparecer 
una vez que se asegura la con-
tinuacion de la raza. 
Estas ~blicaciones literarias, 
medio-periodico y medio-revista, 
sirven muchas veces stlo para inflar 
la vanidad personal de los poetastros 
o para ensayar alglin movimij!nto 
que resulta completamente esteril. 
Muertas. nadie las echa de menos, 
eero de V0Z en cuando sale entre 
estas alguna publicacion de vida 
ef(mera que despues toma gran 
significacion pn la historia literaria. 
Tal es la Revista de America fun-
dada en Buenos Aires en el ano 
1893 por dos poetas. RUllen Dar{o, 
nicaragiiense, y Ricardo Jaimes 
Freyre, boliviano. Es£Os fueron los 
principales portoestandartes en 
aquel entonces del nuevo movimiento 
denominado "modernista", en la 
lireratura Ioispanoamericana. 
F n 1888 Dar(o habra publicado en 
Valpara("o. Chil~. su librito .. , ::/tl 
"uya prosa Y po",,,,ra esrableci;:ron 
firm",menre su fama y c; movi-
miento Iiterario que el ~'ncabezarr~ 
hasra su muertc en 1916. (FI viviD 
durante gran pane de su vida en 
el exilio.) Sus experiencia;,; litera-
rias en Paris en contacto con los 
"parnasianos" siguieron una corta 
visita a su tierra nativa en 1889, 
su matrimonio, que fracaso, y para 
el ano 1893 se encontraba en Buenos 
Aires como ctnsul de Colombia. 
Los j6venes literarios portdi'os 10 
vieron como el ~ran profeta del 
futuro en la poesta, y ast fue que 
se lanz6 la nueva publicacilin, todos 
lIenos de exciraci6'n y con un buen 
volumen de publicidad en los diarios . 
de la metropolitana Buenos Aires. 
Pero la Revista de Am€rica sufrio 
la misma sueTte que muchos otros 
esfuerzos semejantes. Duro s610 
tres nGmeroR. pas6' casi por com-
pleto al olvido, y probable mente ni 
se hubieran r,7cordado de ella si 
el mismo Dano posteriormente no 
la hubiera mencionado en su ..Iuto-
biogm!(a.. donde indica que fue un 
desfalcador quien se lIevo los fondos 
n~cesarios para seguir impri-
miendola. y no se pudieron reponer. 
A causa de todo esto, entonces, 
los hisroriadores del moviemiento 
modernista. el mas importante de 
principios del siglo XX en la Iitera-
£ura hispanoamericana. siempre 
pasan por alto el importante perfodo 
formativo de los escritores como 
Jaimes Freyre que colaborO' en la 
Revista de AmcricadurantesucoTta 
e xistencia. 
E I problema fue atacado sin em-
bargo por algunos estudiosos entre: 
ellos el ar~emino Rafael Alberto 
Arrieta \' el noneamericano Bovd 
C. Carrer, esre ultimo, catedrarico 
de la l!nivl'rsidad de Somh,,'rn 
Illinois, y pur fin se pudo resolver. 
DCRpU['; de una l<lrga busqueda, A-
rrieta lo~r6 enconrrar u"" culecclon 
de la Hevisra dc America y publi-
co e.l su lIi.,lori" .i,. fa ril,'rlltllra 
Arg"ntinu un fasc(mil de la primera 
cubierta junto con un resumen del 
contenido en general. Esro en 1959. 
Carter siguio sus pesquisas con \a 
ayuda de los conocidos libreros ar-
Television's Week 
Cubierto del primer numero de I .. 
Revisto de Am/riCO, IS agosto 1893 
Buenos Aires 
gentinos Juan P. Capel y Antonio 
Monzon, qui~lIes por fin localizaron 
una colecclOn completa de tres 
ntimeros en m&nos del distinguido 
bibliotecario l:; estuclioso c'Jjleno 
Alamiro de Avila Martel. EI ha 
proporcionado copias en microfilm 
de !a public ac ion cntera y como parte 
de la conmemoracion del centenario 
del nacimiento del poeta Ruben Dari"o 
sc promeren cuando menos dos re-
impresion{'s ce la misma. S{' ha 
lIenado una gran laguna literaria. 
F I ('studiante de la Iircrarura, la 
historia, la polItic a, y utras dis-
ciplinas ('n la Am[ric'l Latina se 
preguma cu5'mas orra" pubJica-
ci6n~'''' igualm~ntt.' effmeras v de 
imporrancia so:' encontraran poi all( 
en un limbo de la erudici6'n en 
espera de lal< indagaciones del in-
ve::;rig~dor. Para. el hisroriadsr del 
penndl::;mo y la Imprenta serta por 
los menos i:lteresante saberlo. 
AGO 
Fuller on the Future 
SIU's R. Buckminster Fuller will 
be interViewed by W alter Cronkite on 
the 21st Century feature. "Cities of 
the Future:' tomorrow evening. 
Among the topics discussed will be 
the dome Fuller has designed which 
could cover an entire city for 
constant climate control. 
In other programming: 
TODAY 
ABC News presents a special re-
port on President Johnson's trip to 
the Hemisphere summit conference. 
(6 p.m •• C h. 3) 
CBS News reports on the Presi-
dent's trip. (8:30 p.m •• Ch. 12) 
SUNDAY 
21st Century. (5 p.m •• Ch. 12) 
MONDAY 
"Robert Scott and the Race for the 
BUCKMINSTtR fULLER of $lU will discuss his geodesic dome " .. the 21st 
C ...... wy tomonow night 5. 
South Pole" is another in the con-
tinuing series of Saga of Western 
Man documentaries. It recreates 
Scott's dramatic race over the polar 
ice cap in an efforr to be the first 
man at the pole. (7:30 p.m •• C h. 3) 
TUESDAY 
The Creative Person features folk 
singer Joan Baez, discussing. among 
other topics. her political beliefs. 
(9 p.m •• C h. 8) 
WEDNESDAY 
Leonard Bernstein's Young Peo-
ple's Concert brings back three 
alumni who made their debuts on 
earlier concerts: pianist Andn' 
WailS; soprano Veronica Tyler; and 
cellist Slephcn Kates. (6:30 p.m •• 
12) 
'[he HosEDn Pops Orchestra, led 
by Arthur Fiedler. presents a con-
cert of classical and pupular music. 
(10 p.m., Ch. 8) 
THURSDAY 
ABC Stagt' 67 presem;;" The Wide 
Open Door:' an ol"iginal drama 
. starring Tony Randall and Honor 
Blackman. (8:30 p.m., Ch. 3) 
"Watch on the Rhine'" is a 1943 
thriller of Nazi and ami-Nazi 
intrigue starring Bette Davis and 
Paul Lukas. (10 p.m •• Ch. 8) 
FRIDAY 
"Ten Blocks on the Camino Real:' 
a one-act allegory by Tennessee 
Williams, is the N.E.T. Playhouse 
presentation. 00 p.m., Ch. 8) 




By Mary Campbell 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
Jazz pianist Bill Evans likes to 
record and he likes to compose. 
Not a gregarious man. he says. 
"I would like to move away from 
being in from of the public a little 
bit. My personality has always been 
that I don"t need an audienc~' 
around." 
When he performs. always as 
leader of the Bill Evans TriO, in-
cluding Eddie Gomez. bass. and Joe 
Hunt. drums. it's eirher in a small 
nightclub or a concert hall. The 
small clubs. he says. have a con-
genial atmosphere of relaxed in-
timacy. the concert halls provide 
better "lianos and better acoustics. 
Very.~ has the cool pianiSt under 
recording contract. The company 
PUts out [we> or three Bill Evans 
records a year, every third one a 
trio effort. 
A 1966 trio recording, "Bill Evans 
Trio With Symphony Orchestra," 
was nominated for a National 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences Grammy Award this year 
in the "best instrumental iazz 
performance" category. "Int(:r-
modulation" by Evans and guitarist 
Jim Hall. was nominated in the 
same category. (Wes Montgomery 
won with "Goin' Out of My 
Head."') 
The symphony album drew or, 
music of Bach. Faure, Chopin. 
Granados and Claus Ogerman. The 
latter. Evans says."wrote for the 
orchestra and gave me a part with 
a lot of room to improvise. 
"I felt it was a completely honest 
album. I used all my abilities and 
I'm proud of the album." 
Evans and Jim Hall cut an album 
together several years ago, "Under-
current:' for the United Artists. 
'"They wanted an album of mood 
music at that time. There was one 
fast tune at the end which was its 
most appealing number. The new 
album's program is more balanced, 
I think. The engineering is JUSt 
perfect. 
"We didn't think at first guitar 
and piano would work, but it worked 
pretty well. We thought it WOUld be 
a good idea to do it again." 
Evans. who is 37. born in Plain-
field, N.J •• also was nominated for 
a Grammy in the "best originai 
jazz compOSition" category. for 
"Time Remembered." (Duke El-
lington won wllh "In the Beginning 
God.") 
hvans says. "I wrote it a few 
years ago, but it just cam.., out 
on the symphony album. It's kind 
of a short pie..:e, the sort of thing 
I've teen doing for rl'cording dates 
and the group. 
"1 aIRr> wrote 'Waltz for Debby: 
and I'm aying to get into popular 
song writing. I have a natura! 
inrere,.;[ in it. I've made appoint-
ments wirh lyricists and so forth. 
I appreciate the art involved in 
writing a good song:' 
This was Evan's first nomination 
for a Grammy in the composers' 
category. He is nominated most 
years as a performer. In 19M. he 
won With "Conversations with My-
self." (The Verve album sold well, 
[00--50.000 copies.) 
'" w"as just blasted when they 
announced I'd won," he says. "I'm 
very realistic. Peter Nero and AI 
Hirt were nominart.'u, with their big 
commercial appeal, and ~lilcl< Dav:,.; 
and Thelonious Monk, very much the 
purists' favorites. I figured rt.'3ily 
I was our of it." 
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Journalism Award 
T alley Is Top Alumnus 
WARREN "RICK·' TALLEY 
At Journalism Dinner 
A leading sports editor in the 
Midwest was honored Friday as 
the SIU Journalism Alumnus of 
the Year. 
Warren D. (Rick) Talley, ex-
ecutive sports editor of two news-
papers at Rockford, was presented 
the award at the annual Journalism 
Dinner by Howard R. Long. chair-
man of the Department of Journ-
alism. 
The award is made as a feature 
of Journalism Week to an SIU 
journalism alumnus who distin-
guishes himself professionally. 
Winner last year was Robert Poos, 
Associated Press war corres-
pondenr. in Vietnam. 
Talley, who played guard, was 
captain and most valuable player 
of the 1958 bask~tban team and 
was also sports editor of 
the Egyptian that year. 
He was also a charter member 
and president of the campus chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi, profeSSional 
journalistic society. 
Talley. a 1958 graduate of 
Southern, has been sports editor 
of the Rockford Morning Star and 
the Rockford Register-Republic 
since 1963. Before that he was a 
sports writer for the Decatur 
Herald-Review. sports editor of the 
Menlo Park (Calif.) Recorder, 
reporter for United Press Inter-
national, and a sport:: writer for 
the afternoon Rockford paper. 
At Rockford, Talley has won five 
Associated Press sports writing 
awards, including two firsts. At 
Menlo Park his sports page placed 
3 Area Editors Honored 
Thn:<: southern Illinois area 
newspapt'r t-ditors were honored 
Friday night for outstanding con-
tributions to community journalism, 
and were named to the Department 
of Journalism's Hall of Fame. 
The three were given citations as 
"Master Editors" at the Journalism 
Dinner, sponsored jOintly by the 
Department of Journalism and the 
Southern Illinois Edito~ial As-
sociation. 
Honored for their service to area 
jour~alism were: 
Royce L. Bridges, editor and pub-
lisher of The Vienna Times. 
Paul S. Cousley, president and 
editor of the Alton Evening Tele-
graph. 
Willard C. Moser. retired editor 
and publisher of the Staunton Star-
Times. 
Details .)f the editors' service to 
their communities follow: 
ROYCE L. BRIDGES 
Royce L. Bridges began work on 
a newspaper at the age of six as a 
folder and worked his way up to thE' 
present position of editor and pub-
lisher of T'1e Vienna Times. 
Bridges has lived in Vienna since 
the age of six months. He was born 
in Indian territory in Oklahoma. 
After his career as a folder. he 
worked setting the newspaper type 
by hand. 
In 1924. at the age of 18. he 
began work in the newspaper'sfront 
office. After his father's death in 
1932 he became editor and publisher. 
In 1949 he purchased full interest 
in the paper when his mother died. 
SIEA OFFICERS--Kad -Monroe, (eft. president of the Southern Illinois Edi-
torial Association, chats with Sam Smith, preSident-elect of the organization. 
al the SIEA's spring meeting Friday. Monroe is editor of the Collinsville lIer-
and Smith is ~ditor of the Metropolis News. The group is meeting in conjunction 
with SlU's fourth annual Journalism Week. Chairman of the Week's events is 
Jim Hart. associatt" professor of Journalism. 
Bridges is <l charter member and 
former president of the Vienna 
Kiwanis Club, member of the 
Chamber of Commerce. pre:::idcnr 
of the Housing ,\uth'.:>rity of John-
son County. member of lh,; legiS-
lative committee and for mer 
treasurer of the Illinois Press As-
sociation. and a past president of 
the Southern Illinois Editorial As-
sociation. He is married to the 
former Zona Ragsdale. 
PAUL S. COUSLEY 
Paul Cousley's family operated 
the Alton Telegraph since the eady 
1900s. and Cousley has been an 
integral part of that operation. He 
graduated from the University of 
Illinois in the University's first 
journalism class in 1929. and be-
came reporter and correspondence 
editor of the Telegraph. 
Seven years later he became tele-
graph editor. In 194:': Cousley m!-
came assistant general manager. 
In 1962 he assumerl the editorship 
from his father. who died in 1963. 
Cousley bt'gan writing his popular 
editorial column 12 years ago and 
has consistently campaigned for a 
river scenic highway and better gov-
ernment in Madison County. He and 
his Wife. the former Hope Jackson 
of Alton, have a daughter. Hope. 
WILLARD C. MOSER 
W illacd C. Moser sold his interest 
in the Staunton Star-Times in 1964. 
but still reports news and writes 
his popular column, "Old Man 
Mose.'· 
A native of Highland, Moser be-
came an apprentice printer With tht· 
Highland Journal. Bf.:cause he was 
more interested in writing. he joint'd 
the Star-Times' news staff in 1912. 
In 1918 he becameassociarcdwith 
the late Armin Kur" in publication 
of the Star-Times. In J 933 he formed 
a partnership With Walter F. Haase 
Sr. in operation of the paper and 
retainl'd the title of editor. He sold 
his intert.'st to the Haase family in 
June. 1964. 
Moser has been a member of the 
Staunton Rotary Club since 1933. 
and is a past president and secre-
t3."y-treasurer of that group. He is 
also a member ofthe Masonic Lodge 
and the Methodist Church. 
second in a ~tate wide contest 
for general excellence. 
He has attracted national atrention 
with his sports coverage at Rock-
ford. following a natio!1al coverage 
concept. Talley annually reports 
such events as the Kentucky 
Derby and the Rose Bowl, in ad-
dition to giving full coverage of 
state and local sports. He directs 
two sports staffs at Rockford, one 
for each of the commonly oW:Jed 
newspapers. 
Talley played basketball four 
years at SIU. taking time out for 
service in Korea. Before that he 
was a prep star at Pinckneyville 
and sparked two teams which went 
to the state finals tournament at 
Champaign. 
ROYCE L. BRIDGES 
PAUL S.COUSLEY 





Scholarships of $3.000 plus 
tuition and fees for next year 
were awarded Friday to three 
journalism students. 
The scholarships. presented 
during the annual Department 
of Journalism Awards As-
sembly. were given to Tim 
Ayers of St. Louis. Nancy 
Baker of Benton. and John 
Epperheimer of Harrisburg. 
The scholarships are pre-
sented by the 0I1nois Dep-
artment of Mental Health for 
a year's combination of work: 
and study in mernal health 
educaEion. 
Other awards given at the 
assembly included a $250 Cop-
ley Newspaper scholarShip 
to J. Kevin Cole. Decatur. 
This year'sCopleyNewspaper 
award of $500 went to Mar-
garet Perez of Collinsville. 
Jo Ann Fischel of Ferguson. 
Mo., was awarded the Min-
neapolis Star Scholarship and 
The Southern illinois Editorial 
Association $150 waard for an 
outstanding junior went to 
Steve Templeton of Cham-
paign. 
The Journalism Students 
Association $100 award to the 
outstanding sophomore went to 
Inez Rencher of East St. Louis. 
Ayers and Laura Chovance. 
Henderson. Ky •• won the Pi 
Delta Epsilon. national col-
legiate publica£ions fraternity. 
Medals of Merit for 1967. 
Micheal Nauer. Chicago, 
received the Sigma Delta Chi, 
professional journalism fra-
ternity, award as its outstand-
ing graduating senior. 
Daily Egyptian awards for 
outstanding laboratory work 
on the campus newspaper were 
awarded to Cole, Pam Finney. 
Norwalk:, Conn •• Sol Goldman. 
Chicago, Shirley Rohr, Flora, 
and Miss Rencher. 
Diane Anderson was re-
cognized for outstanding ser-
vice as a paid member of 
the Daily Egyptian staff. 
Gift certificates for service 
on the Obelisk yearbook staff 
were given [0 Terry Myers, , 
Peoria; Miss Rohr; Mimi 
Sandifer, Greenville; Roland 
Gill, Flora: Rose Astorino, 
Joliet; Miss Chovanec. and 
Gary Blackburn, Decatoi'. 
Recognized for volunteer 
service to the Obelisk were 
Catherine Ashley, Tonoca. and 
Dana K. Reed. New YorkCity. 
The Larry Mann Advertis-
ing $100 Award for outstand-
ing scholarship in advertis-
ing went to James Micheal 
Corsan of Carbondale. 
The Mik:e Carson Alpha Del-
ta Sigma service award of 
S50 each went to Jacqueline 
Fancher. Salem, and Sue 
Fuhrhop. St. Louis. 
C. Robert Taylor of Mar-
ion and Miss Fuhrhop won 
the Advertising Club of St. 
Louis college awards pro-
gram. 
Miss Astorino received an 
award of S100 from Theta 
Sigma Phi, fraternaty for wo-
men in journalism. 
Morgon to (;il1e Talle 
Wesley Morgan, assuciate 
professor of musicology, will 
give a lecture before the 
American Musicological So-
ciety and the Music Library 
Association of Washington, 
D. C., Saturday. 
His subject will be .. Antho-
lr)gical Historicity and The 
Sr,und of Music," and will 
deal with performance prac-




Feoldman. Michl«an Stllte University State News 
I WALKED IN AND THEY HANDED ME A SYLLABUS. 
Photography Talk Set Jor April 25 
A systems approach to 
photography will be discussed 
in Morris Auditorium April 
27, from 10 a.m. to noon and 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Lee Niedermeyer, factory 
representative for Besler 
and Canon Cinema Equipment. 
will illustrate and discuss the 
systems approach to micro, 
macro and press photography. 
Any interested persons can 
call Bob White at 3-2258 to 
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1,600 File for Graduation 
Approximately 1600 of an 
anticipated 2.000 graduating 
seniors have filed applications 
for graduation. 
Students who have not done 
so are urged to make an ap-
plication at the records desk 
in the Registrar's Office and 
pay the Sl7 fee. 
At the same time. students 
may order their caps and 
gowns and file for an Illinois 
state teaching certificate if 
applicable. Deadline for filing 
applications for graduation is 
May 6. Spring quarter com-
mencement is scheduled for 





is scheduled for Friday. June 
9. 
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213 W. Main 
7-5715 
ONE SHOWING ONLY TONITE 
AT 11:00 P.M. 
lOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
'''fL\J(LET' is II )'asf and r('gal show ofsfrong 
cinematographic Y<llues. It is II spectacle-a large, 
Illobile,rralisfic rendering offill' melodramatic 
action of the play-fhat depends entirely for its 
impad IIPOII its striking sernery, the physical 
sw('('p of its performance and the grand etlectf:: 
that til{' call1era IIthievl's. 
A splelldid and stirring muskal score by 
Dmitri Shostako"ieh has great dignity and depth, 
and all appropriate wildness or becoming levity. 
The dir('ttor-who lllay j)C rellll'mbered, by the 
way. lin' his direction oCthe brilliant 'Don Quixote" 
-is not dependent on aural stimulation. He is 
eOllt('l"Iletl with engrossing the eye. And this he 
does with il fine athievelllf~nt ofpiclorial power. 
His Hamlet is straight fmlll the shoulder, a strong, 
Jifel'1l I-minded young man who is angry more 
often than moody. 
The ado!'s are excellent-all oflhem-in their 
llIoH'lllents, e:qm'ssiolls and passionate moods. 
It ~.,tthe X('W York Film FestiYal of no a 
sl)(Ulking start!" -Bosley Crowther. Nr.~tr.::~ Ts~'!'~ 
(p!! \~~-ii.l~~ \' / 
N~w lOth Film Fulu;ol 
-ha-ful.e-r:-
Aft.r tI.e Trng .. ly by WiLLI,\)( ~1iAI\ESPEARE 
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GRIGORY KOZI~TS£V 
~artinzJ'::,\fIKr.:n1 ;;';\zOh.'l"S-ul"KT 3" fl\\1LF:T :lcd A~.\~.'S.I.\ t£RTI~:O:K.\T.\ uQPHELU 
II.!"",! .hm l~ITED ."RlISTS ,...."' .. 
Winner of Special Prize ·1964 Venice Film Festival 




ATHENS. GA. (AP)-Vice 
President Huben H. Humph-
rey acknowledged today that 
politicans "have ups and 
downs" but he predicted that 
President Johnson --and he 
hoped himself-- would be back 
in the White House after the 
1968 elections. 
Humphrey did some pol-
iticking with a VisittoGeorgia 
Gov. Lester Maddox and then 
winged over to Athens to ad-
dress students at the Uni-
versity of Georgia and answer 
questions in a panel dis-
cussion. 
One of the questions. of 
course. was the future of the 
Johnson-Humphrey team. 
"We're going to take our 
case to the American people. 
At least President Johnson is. 
I kind 0 f hope he will take 
me along:' said Humphrey. 
He contended if the admin-
istration continued its present 
course that by election time 
it would "have at least the 
respect of the American peo-
ple." 
And thUS. Humphrey said. 
the cdds are that with re-
spect the voters would return 
Johnson to the White House. 
Humphrey was asked his 
reaction to the antiwar star.::! 
taken by ciVil rights leader 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
"I think he is in error:' 
Humphrey said. "I think it is 
regrettable and will not pro-
mote peace in Vietnam." 
Humphrey answered ques-
tions for a panel of university 
students and faculty. He de-
fended the Great Society pro-
gram and said that although 
mistakes have been made. 
"We're making progress." 
When he finisheq,Humphrey 
got a thunderous ovation from 
about 5,000 students and then 
posed with football coach 
Vince Dooley before shaking 
hands amid a jam of students. 
After his meeting With Mad-
dox in Atlanta, Humphrey told 
newsmen the governor has"a 
very considerate and reason-
able attitude on a lot of pro-
blems." 
Space Objects lost 
After Soviet launch 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Eleven 
objects launched into orbit 
by SoViet Russia March 21 
have disappeared either by 
falling back to earth or by 
burning up in the atmosphere. 
the Goddard Space Flight 
Center reported Friday. 
All the objects were at-
tached to or launched with 
the Cosmos 149 satellite. 
which as of March 31 was still 
in orbit with four other as-
sociated parts. metal frag-
ments or debris. 
=~~~~ 
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• ADVICE FROM SOME SHINING EXAMPLES' 
Drug Injections Listed Cause 
OCDeath in Coppolino Case 
NAPLES. FLA. (AP)-The 
state's two key witnesses. Dr. 
Milton Helpern and Dr. 
Charles J. Umberger. both 
testified today that they were 
convinced that Carmela 
Coppolino was killed with 
drug injections. 
In his second trip to the 
witness stand, Helpern, chief 
medical examiner for the city 
of New York. was permitted 
for the first time to voice 
the opinion he obtained through 
his own autopsy and chemical 
tests by Umberger. 
.. In my opinion:' Helpern 
said. "the deceased in this 
case died of an injectiOn of 
succinylcheline." 
Helpern is the man upon 
whose testimony the prose-
cution depends most in the 
efion to prove its charge 
Carmela: was murderedbyher 
husband. Dr. Car Coppolino'. 
Before the court told 
Helpern to give his opinion. 
defense attorney F. Lee Bailey 
had blocked his answer for 
15 minutes with a series of 
objections. 
Bailev asked Umberger if 
his findings were positive 
"even though a man's life 
is at stake?" 
"This is just as serious 
a matter to me as it is to 
you or Dr. ·Coppolino:' said 
Umberger. head taxicologist 
for th e city of New York. 
.. All I can say is that I 
could arrive at no other con-
elusion:' Umberger said. "If 
I had my waY,l'd be out on the 
water. not here." 
Umberger was given the job 
of analyzing the chemicals 
found in the body of Carmela 
Coppolino. Her husband is on 
trial charged with murdering 
her with an injection of drugs. 
Bailey handed Umberger a 
repon prepared by the defense 
on research into the effects 
of the drug. The report said 
76 per cent of the drug re-
mained in the injection site 
after death. 
""EGYPTIAN ~~::: 
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Westmoreland Sees No End for War 
SAIGON CAP) - Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland be-
lieves that, though there are 
many trends favorable to the 
Allies, it is impossible to 
say how long the Vietnam 
war will last. 
"I can't see any end in 
sight," the U.S. commander 
in Vietnam said in an inter-
View. 
A husky six-footer. 53. who 
bas seen the American com-
mitment grow from about 
16,000 advisers to more than 
430,000 fighting men since 
he took over in June 1964. 
Westmoreland conSiders vic-
tory will be "a very fragile 
thin~' unless the political 
war matches tbe military 
pace. 
He expressed belief the 
latest paCification drive is 
off to a good start. One sure 
clue. he said, is the increase 
in Communist attacksonVtet-
namese pacification teams 
pursuing this "other war" in 
village areas contested by the 
Viet Congo "The enemy fears 
that the government is ef-
fectively working now right at 
, 
the core r)f the pr"blem in 
Vietnam," he said. "The 
Communists wam pcr)ple with-
out governmcnt leadership and 
support." 
A veteran of World War II 
and Korea who started out as 
an artillery officer, Wcst-
moreland said his battle plans 
for combatting the Viet Cong 
and the Xonh Vietnamese 
Communists stand: 
"We'll just go on bleeding 
them until Hanoi wakes up to 
the fact that they have bled 
their country to the point cf 
national disaster for several 
generations ••• 
~ ll~ ~~t~~ rv7 
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Key W ilne88e8 Dead 
Oswald May Not Have Been 
Assassin, says Texas Critic 
By Wade Roop 
"The sikncl: in America 
today is frightening in regard 
to the Kennedy assassina":' 
rion;' W. Penn Jones. a noted 
critic Clf the Warn:nCommis-
sion. £old an SIU audience in 
Muckleroy Auditorium. 
Jones Urged his listeners 
"to make a commitm(:nt in 
this world" by sCl:king out 
the qUt;)stions surrounding thl' 
K('nn('dy assassination and 
those involving governm~'nt 
and ()ther Issues facing the 
nation today. 
The publisher of the Mid-
lothian, Texas. ;o..lirror de-
liwrc'd the annual Elijah 
Parish Lovejoy Lecture 
Thursday in connection With 
Journalism Week at Southern 
I1linois University. Jones, a 
rcdpien. of the Lovejoy award 
for courage in journalism, was 
introduced by Howard R. Long. 
chairman of the Department of 
Journalism. 
"Today;' Jones said. "too 
many Americans arc' on psy-
chiatrist's couchL's or und~'r 
the influence of !Tanquili,n:rs. 
It's time pl:lIple in thiS coun-
try starrl,d acting mor~' likl· 
citizens lIf a democracy." 
Junt'" asserrl'd. ";\ man is 
not fret: When he' can'E sec' 
wh,'rt;) hl' i::; going." 
In rt;)gard to the as:,assina-
(ion of Juhn f.K,'nnedy,JonL's 
was quire cI'itic;1I of p"lic(" 
and dty oHicials in Dallas. 
"There's only on.:.' olld man 
in a dty of /lOU.OllO people--
Dalla:;--whu helps mt: and ht., 
won't let mt: identify him," 
Jones said. "Only in Dallas 
could the President be as-
sassina(t:~d.'· 
The reEired Army officer 
said his invc,;tigation has 
taken him aU over the United 
States and parts of Mexico. 
He said that recently he had 
bet:n in a northern statc con-
tinuing his campaign for an-
swers to ev'!nts related. in 
his opinion. (0 the assassi-
nation. 
In ddianc~' of the Wdrn'n 
Commis::;ion Report. Jone,;; 
said "I don't helkvt: Oswald 
kill",d anyone/' IlL- bas~'u his 
rc'mark onl)swah,r;.: ::;[;,l!emt.'m 
rhat h .. · was ju::;t a "patsy." 
.Jones added that thr\.'e Wit-
n~'s"cs to the shooting of 
OfficL'r TrippL't .Ilso said 
Oswald was nl.E the man Who 
shot (he Dallas polic,,'man. lie 
WL'n! on (Q say that IWO of 
those WiU1~'s",es have dit.'d 
under unu::;ual circums[;Jnces 
and tht;) [hird after surviving 
a gunshot wound in lht' head, 
has chang\.'d hi::; ::;wry. 
Jon':5 hdieves that 21 p,'r-
sons, inducting Ruhy .lOd Os-
\V.lld, have dk'd in circum-
stanc\.'s ;;urrounJing an a::;-
sa;.:sina! inn plot. 
"I have ,;imply said Ihc' 
Secret Sl'rvic,' ami FBI did 
not do th,' jt.Ll thc)! could hav,' 
done;" h\.' said inregan.:wrh\.· 
Warren inv .. 'sEigation. ..:\ 
chicken thief cas .. ' Wt.uld hav\.' 
gonen mort: inv\.'st igat ion." 
FollOWing his talk. Jon .. ,,;; 
anSWt' ,'ed qu,'stions ft'om the 
audienc .. , for about ·IS minutes 
and tnt'n was besdgL'd with 
questions fdlowing the do>,,' 
of the program. 
One ;;tmlen!, who <lsk .. 'd wh<lt 
the publk could do in sc~-king 
questions of the Warn.·n Ik-
port. was told by Jon.:'s. "I'm 
urging: you w r.:ad enough of 
the testimony first hand to 
m:.lkc up your own mind and 
then decide.'" 
·'Then. if YOli h<lv.: qu.:s-
tiuns, it is up to you tod.:mand 
the Congress to get somL'thing 
done:' he said. 
Jones ste • .'rcd away from 
dirL'ct criticism of President 
Johnson cxc~'pt to say that the 
PreSident should not have ap-
pointed rhe Warren Commis-
sion. lie said in his opinion 
the investigation should have 
been handled directly by 
{;ongrl:s::;. 
Occasionally Jone" rderrcd 
to his hook; "Forgive l\ly 
Grief;' which is compiled of 
ktters and Commission text 
which JonL's bdiL'ves mL'rit 
further inve,:aigation. lie also 
wrote assumptions surround-
ing the deaths he believes con-
nected with the assa;;,;:nation. 
Am 0 n g his ass\.'rrions 
Thursday night was the st;,'lrc-
ment that three guns were used 
in the assassinatiun. lIe said 
that in his opinion the gun 
indicated as the murder 
weapon by thL' Warren {;om-
mis,;ion was nut the gun that 
kilkd the Pn'sident. 
Jones said that it was 100 
years heforL' the Lincoln as-
sassinat ion was a prov .. 'n con-
spiracy. lie addL-d that he cuuld 
s .. 'e no reason why it should 
tah' that long [0 prove a con-
Spir:lcy in the cast.' (If Juhn 
", .. ·nnedy. 
He said that mon.' men in 
'rexas art: working on the 
Lincoln assassination Ehan the 
death of President Kennedy. 
Long said in introducing 
Jones, "In :!S years Junes' 
book will b" considered either 
r'le work of a crank ur become 
co11ec[Or's item.'-
Faculty Ius Time Set 
The bus prOVided for Car-
bondale faculty members 
attending the general faculty 
meeti ng Saturday in Edwards-
ville will leave the University 
C enter at 9:30 a.m. and return 
to Carbondale immediately 
aft .. 'r tile meL'ling, according 
to Rotand Kel'ne. secretary 
of thL' University faculty. 
SPEAKER--Joeseph Jahn, 
(,ditorial page editor of the Suf-
folk Sun, Suffolk County. Long 
Island, N.Y., was the featured 
speaker last night at the annual 
Journalism Week Banquet. His 
topic was "Building a New 
Editorial Page" The banquet 
was held in the UniverSity Cen-
ter. 
Baggage r\.'gulations on the 
Trans-Siberian Railroad al-
low "one bird in a cage" ar 
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MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 
The,. will be a meeting of those interested 
in Model airplane building and flying. 
SUNDA Y - April 16 
at 4:00 p.m. 
Go-Go Raeeways 
Murdale 
Family Hobby Center 
549·3457 
Want a Hot Dog 
and aLarge Coke 
-'~.' 
only 37 ¢ 
HEW TIFFANY III 
Home of tbe Most Delicious Hamburgers 
0 .. C_pus. 
Film to Be Shou"n 
At Lutheran Center 
"A Tim.;- For Burnin.:::," 
a film depictin>! rh~ ,\m(,d.:an 
con5cienc..: ;;rru.:::dinl! thruul!h 
th..: coumn';; 're\'olurion 'in 
racial n:I.ltionships will Ix: 
shown at -; p.m. ";unday 3r tll.;-
Lutheran Srudt:'nr C('nter. 
Th~ morion picrurt;) \\'3,< 
filmt.'d in Omaha, "eb., in a 
Lutheran congregation with 
scenes and conv"rsations :IS 
they actually took pI3c':,th.;-
Rev. Reuben C. Baerwald. 
pastor of (he Luth..:ran Center, 
said. 
A discussion session will 
follow rhe' film. 
• Apples 
?/inesap, ~ed and Golden 
Deliciaus • all kept 
crisp in aur starage! 
• Apple Cider 
great for parties! 
• Honey 





nly8 Mir~s Sou'" of C·dol~.R •• 51 








2CO ounchcards. t5 )f. 8 ). cod@ cards. 
so~!,n& rods. Instructlon~. fIle box 
Oct.cnal netcher $-1.50 
Pef'" packs (50 cardS'. .. $t.15 
A LIfESAVER \ 
FOR PEOPLE WHO, 
ARE DROWNING 








Self contained. fi,M. simple-make\. 
aU other fihn& swstems. ol)solete 
• Saves 90:l Q of ttm-? no"", spent search-
Ing. ~cann!ng. re~tllr.:t;;. duCi1catinit 
not~s • No need to 'im,t yourself to 
one fOt'!(~ tier caret. nor to keep rates 
,n any s;)ec.,,1 o~der • Petr'e· ... e notl""S. 
'acts. ideas Instantly. r.o m,)Uer how 
c;.cattered • Cr~ss'lncte .. au<:omaticall)l 
EACH DECK DESI;;NED FOR 
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE 
Paper/Thesis DecM: for CQurse and ~erm 
:Japers. theses ar:d cCltflpihng the "t. 
erature. 
Study/Review Deck: tt.lr c:iass work and 
e .. am re\flew fur all COu's.e I"!otl::'s. 
ResearCh Dec .. : fo~ fe.o::.e.,rcl1 data In 
A'o;O .. .;;.k ahnu! MEDICAL/SURGICAl 
DECK: fOr rT,edlcat studl""nts. house 
... ttlcers. pra.:tlc,ng phYSicians and 
'turR.ons. fncludes 250 pUrichcarcfs.. 
<;peclal codlnR sy'S.tem. rOds. instru(.· 
t10~5 - fOr re~ordHl~ pHsonal clinical 
":'JlPerien.o::e . . •.••.•. S12.5O 
outhern Illinois look 
& Supply 
710 S. Illinois 
Next Time Bring Plenty 
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Activities 
Volleyball, 
In tram urals .~~~~~====1~ 
Scheduled 
The Saluki Baseball team will 
meet Indiana State at 2 p.m. 
Monday on the SIU field. 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet 
at I} p.m. in Room 202 of the 
Home Economics Building. 
Circle K will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Agriculture Building 
Seminar Room. 
W RA house volleyball will be 
played from 7-9 p.m. in 
Room 207 of the Women's 
Gym. 
WRA Track and Field Club 
will meet from 3-4 p.m. 
at McAndrew Stadium. 
WRA Tennis will meet from 
4-5 pm on the Nonh Courts. 
WRA Gymnastics will meet 
from 5-6 p.m. in Room 207 
of the Women's Gym. 
Intramural Softball will be 
played from 4-6 p.m. on 
the Practice Fields. 
The Rehabilitation Institute 
Colloquium will be held at 
; p.m. in the Arena and 
Muckelroy Auditorium of 
the Agriculture Building. 
The Department of Music will 
hold a GSC 100 Lecture-
Demonstration at 7:30 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
The Anna State Hospital Spring 
Camp will be held at Little 
Grassy Camp 2. 
Student Work Office will hold 
job interviews from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in Room B of the 
University Center. 
Young Republicans Club will 
have a bootb from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in Room H of 
the University Center. 
The Depanment of History 
will present a lecture at 
8 p.m. in the Morris Li-
trary Auditorium. 
CHEMEKA will meet at 9 
p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The Latin American Organi-
zation will meet from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room H 
of the University Center. 
Actien Party will meet at 9 
p.m. in Lawson Room 231. 
TV Slates Film 
"The Magic [low;' a bi-
ography of the fam€'d violin-
ist Pa).;ar:ini, stars Stewart 
Granger on "Contio"'nt;l! C in-




",,\""a;-:.-; ;\:("~v '~Tor fhlnd'" 
n" ,·'i:~.r~ uf a ;,.:;t\- h&}\" 
w(~rk!n~ lin <l rt:X':'1.3 ;-anch". 
h::lIJ ['.rn. 
J",'/. l" .1,;u.lI: ~.td '! "rme 
ami il", !knny Banh Trio. 
7 p.m. 
SC1~'nc, HqlOrt~'I": ··Pro-
file' 01 a I fi~lw;ay." 
~ p.m. 
I',a<spnn S. EXllcdil ion: 
h~~C'h.:(Jrr~1:: Foq.rofh.:n Is-
land." 
-, K.lIS /~ 
" ,:/ ~",),a./,?: UDENT 'U:-.' Mon.- Fri. NION .... ,. " ICES '-''U...,6. 1-6PID 
KARO~ 
Discussion of the Sioux Set on WSIU Radio 
Forming an unusual phil-
osophy because of their 
different set of values are 
the Sioux Indians who will 
be discussed at 3 p.m. Sun-
day in the program ··The 





































il.lu:;:ic flail; Brahms' "Tc)-
)!:ic OVt'rtu-e.·' BCL'thovL'n':;: 
"Palht~tL;ut: Sonata;' :lm..i 
DROP-IN AND SEE US! 
'World!'lo fa"at-st 
MochinC's·· 
/""""'-. • • Frigidaire Wrt:r.he-rc-. 





606 S, Illinois 
Sibelius' Symphony No.3. 5 p.m. 
1 p.m. The Rod and Charles Show: 
Church at Work. Children's program. 
1:15 p.m. 
The Music Room. 
3:30 p.m. 
The Art of Operatic Pro-
duction. 
4 p.m. . 
Sunday Con,.en: ClaSSical 
5:30 p.m. 




Civil Liberties '67, "The 
Choice to Fight:' 
music live from the SIU 8 p.m. 
stages. Forum of Unpopular Notions 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7 p.m. 
From the People: A panel 
interview of Washington 
newsmakers. 
7:30 p.m. 
The Sunday Show: A round-
up of the week's events. 
8 p.m. 
Special of the Week. 
8:35 p.m. 
Masters of the Opera: This 
week Georges Bizet's life 
and work as a composer 
are reviewed. 
11 p.m. 
Nocturne: Light claSSics. 
MONDAY 
.. Abolishing County and 
To~nship Governments'" 
8:35 p.m. 









Highway 13 Eost 
457-2184 
985·<4812 
t\-.e. /(niihn' tnvok.. 
It's Shell Time! 
Make a shell with our 
new cotton, nylon, or 
acyrlic yarns. 
549-2044 
Murdale Shopping Center 
e Check Cashing 
eNo'ory Public 




• 2 Day License Plate 
Service 
• Travelers Ch.cks 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
.P., your Gos, light, Phone, .J ,d Woter eills here 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fresh Hot Buttered Popc\Jrn - Super large Texon Size only 15~ 
POPCORN 
Delicious Old Fashion Caramel Corn 





Student 5 Ii ke yourself made 
$2400.00 to 56000.00 last Summer 
selling vocation prope", in North. 
ern Indian ... It was their ht year. 
(Their n_s on request.) 
Tl>is is no. 0 door to door job. 
Cusl_ers COME TO YOU. We 
Irain you_ $100.00 per we ..... drow_ 
i'.!g account after etpprenticesJ,.:p. 
1.1ber81 camm;ss;on .. ,,"1,. s~ior 
undergraduate and graduate stu-
d .... " n .... d apply. Wri'e: 
LUMBIA REAL TV CORP. 
P.O. 80x 52. Dept. EG. 
o. Manchaster. Indiana. -46962 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
-'t,; Con,"l'l Stalion Wa)!;on, 
Full Power, F:lc ,\'r •• 
f)j"c Brake". New C:l1" 
Warranty. Fac. FXl'C. C:lr. 
_.1>:; Plymouth spun Fury. 
2 Dr •• lIardrop. 42h Fngill~" 
-I Sl'c'l'd. 1-t.OtH) i\1iks oi 
Fac W:Jrranry Hl'maillillg. 
-'6.'; Dodf(l' Dan 1:-0. 4 Dr.. 
I! Cyl. Standard I"rans •. 
:l-l.O()(l ~llil'" (If F'll:. 
Warrant\' Hl'maining. 
-'(,S Ch,'vv Impala: 2 Dr. 
lIardtop. 211:1 V-So Stan 
dard TI":.Ins. 
'(>4 Dod)(c Dan 270 ... Dr-. 
(, Cvl. ,~;.ilndanJ i'rallS. 
-'(,4· Valianr, ;\t1.OOO :\tik's. 
-t Dr. ;\utumaric. 
-'6;1 Old" Curl as,.; Convert •• 




1206 W. MAIN 
(Next to University Sank) 
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Track,Baseball Will Highlight Sports Weekend 
Action aplenty is in store for 
SIU athletes and sports fans 
this weekend. Today and Sun-
day marks the biggest sports 
weekend of. the spring for 
Southern. 
Two major attractions will 
be going on simultaneously 
today. The SIU track team 
will face Oklahoma and Kan-
sas State in the most important 
home meet of 1967 and the 
baseball Salukis will square 
off against Western Illinois, 
Arkansas State and Eastern 
Illinois in morning, afternoon, 
night games during the Gov-
ernor's Tournament. 
While these two teams are 
playing at home the Saluki 
tennis and golf teams are on 
the road. The tennis squad 
must capture the champion-
ship of the Oklahoma City 
Invitational to preserve its 
undefeated record. The golf 
squad is at South Bend for a 
dual match with Notre Dame. 
Some of the cuuntry's top 
athletes will participate in 
the track meet at McAndrew 
Stadium. A strong field in 
the 440, probably the after-
noon's best event, and sev-
eral top field performers will 
share the limelight. 
Oklahoma will bring three 
9.4 or better 100 yard dash 
men and two high jumpers who 
have cleared seven feet. Kan-
sas State has a man, Conrad 
Nightengale, who shOUld give 
Oscar Moore a tough battle in 
both the mile and two-mile 
events. 
Good pitching won't be a 
scarce commodity in the 
Governor's Tournament. SIL" 
Coach Joe lutz has said even" 
team panicipating (Illinois, 
Western Illinois, Eastern Il-
linOiS, L' of I Chica!o!;o Branch 
and Arkansas State) ha!' at 
least two outstanding pitchers. 
Each team will play four 
games. 
The track meet gets under 
way at 1:30 p.m. and the SIl' 
baseball team will go into 
action today at 10 a.m., I p.m. 
and 7 p.m. 
The tennis squad will face 
one of the top ranked inde-
pendents in the country in 
Oklahoma State and Big Eight 
representative Oklahoma to-
day. 
In addition to these events, 
SIU's men and women gym-
nasts are away competing in 
national and international 
events. The men are at the 
Cnited States G\"mnastics 
Federation :\Ieet in Arizona 
and three of the women are 
in Chicago for the North 
American Cha 
,', 
IV omen Gymnasts to Compew in Chicago Meet H j 
SIU's women gymnasts will 
split up this weekend and a 
few will face each other in 
interna'ional competition. 
Judy Wills and Nancy Smith 
will represent the Unired 
States ill the annual North 
American Gymnastic Cham(J-
ionships in Chicago Saturday. 
Gail Daley will be competing 
against them as a member of 
the Canadian international 
team. 
will be favored to finish 
one-two in the trampoline, 
which is a part of the meet 
for the first time this year. 
Miss Daley wns invited to 
join the Canadian team after 
her selection to the All-
America team following last 
week's Collegiate Champion-
ships. 
Miss Daley was voted Can-
ada's Amateur Athlete of the 
Year in 1966. 
The remainder of the Sill 
team will continue training 
for the National AAU meet 
and Pan American Games 
trials about two weeks away, 
This will be SIU's biggest 
meet of the year. The Salukis 
will face not only the same 
teams which they defeated for 
the collegiate crown last week, 
but also the best open gym-
nastics clubs in the nation 
and some top indepenC:~nt per-
formers. 
The difficulty of the task 
ahead for Coach Herb Vogel's 
team I!:' compounded by a rash 
of i[1juries, mostly resulting 
from last week's meet. 
Donna Schaenzer. the 1967 
all - around ,-ollegiate 
champion, suffered a pulled 
muscle last Friday in her 
final '-'vent and won't be able 
to practice for several days 
if at all. l.inda ~cott. who 
missed the collegi<::te due to 
an injury. is ,.;till'nor practic-
ing with the ream. 
l\lary Ellen Toth, .Ioanne 
Hashimoto. Sue RO!J;ers and 
Miss Wills are aU nun,ing 
minor muscle pulls or strains. 
The Salukis won last year's 
AAU tirle by a mere 2 1/2 
points, The competition should 
be even better this year, ac-
cording to Vogel. 
In addition to physical prob-
lems. Janis Dunham. one of 
-LP's -45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
212 s. IIli"oi~ 
Cow.di 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
we,ll rorred al Conrad: 
1. Corr«f PrwcripfiDn 
Z. wn't'd FIItiIy{ 
3. wmd Apprartlll£e 
ONE DAY wrvi« available 
for Il1081 eyewear • 9 50 
r---------~ r----------, • OUR REG. $69.50 • • TIlOROOGH Ell: • 
ICONTACT LENSES' • EXAMLV. .. no.~ • 
• now 549 50 • • .350 I L ____ -----~ '---------.... 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. lIIinoi5-Dr. J.C_ Hetzel Optomekist 457·4919 
16th ond Mon~oe, Herrin-b~. Confad, Optometrist 942-5500 
Vogel's stalwarts all year 
long. has been forced to drop 
from the team because of 
financial problems which will 
require her to spend her 
practice time working. Vog"i 
said that "!iss Dunham had 
contributed a great deal to 
the team over the last year 
and would be missed in the 
AAU meet, whi.;h is May 3-6 
in LOUisiana. 
\. 









Made with nippy, taste-tt'mpting cheddar cheese, es-
pe.!ially prepared for ~tcDonald·s. Grilled with juicy 
pure beef hamburger, ground fresh daily. Served in sec· 
onds ... piping hot .md delicious on a toasted bun. 
McDonald's ... for cleanliness, cOIl\"enience and value. 
McDonaldi~ll~ 
Murdale Shop ing Center 
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Odd Bodkins 
SIU Soccer Team Captain Give8 Explanation of Game 
By Rich Lewis 
Soc c e r. considered the 
world's most popular sport. 
will make its profess.,mal 
debut Sunday in the U.S •• when 
the new soccer league opens 
its regular season play. 
For a better understanding 
of the game, Frank Lumsden. 
a sophomore from Jamaica 
and captain of the budding SIU 
soccer team, has provided 
some basic information. 
"To stan a game one team 
gers the choice of first kick 
or defending goal," he said. 
The main objective is to r:et 
the ball between the goal 
posts which stand 24 feet 
apart. 
A soccer ball is made of 
leather. "sonu::what smaller 
than a basketball but larger 
than a volleyball," the busi-
ness administration major 
said. 
"There are 11 starters on 
a team-the goal keeper, two 
backs, three halfbacks and 
five forwards." said Lums-
den. 
The "w" pattern was the 
old formation, with a forward 
at each POint, S'aid the 
Jamaican. "This is not as ef-
fective as the 'four-two-fuur 
build up,' which is called the 
Continental style." He said 
the "w" rattern requires long 
passes wt.ile the Continental 
styte used shorter, more ac-
curate passes. 
"The goal keeper can touch 
the ball with his hands with-
in the penalty area," said 
Lumsden. "But outside the 
penalty area he has to kick 
it."" 
"The rest of the players 
can't touch the ball with any 
part of the arm below the 
shoulder. They must kick the 
ball:' he said. "But 'head-
(hitting the ball With the 
S_H'~S' •• k 
121 N. 
Washington 
(90z. New York Strip) 
with soup or salad and fries 
S 2 2 5 (in Steak House till 5) (in Little Brown Jug or Pine Room anytime) 
Steakhoo8e 
head) is an imponant part 
in offense and defe.nse." 
Some of the contact rules 
are: no tackling or hitting 
from behind, said Lumsden. 
but hitting shoulder-to-
shoulder is allowed. Block-
ing a player from getting the 
ball is also illegal. "You 
must go after the ball," he 
said. 
An offside is created when 
the attacking team gets ahead 
of all the defensive players. 
At least one defenseman and 
the goal keeper must be be-
tween the goa] and the at-
tackers. "An attacker may 
beat his man with speed. then 
no off side is created." he 
said. 
"If a foul occurs inside a 
penalty area. the other team 
is allowed a penalty kick (a 
free kick) at the opposing 
goal. " Lumsden said. The 
ball is placed 10 yards from 
the penalty kick mark line. 
Playing time of a game 
va r ie s. The international 
games require two 15 minute 
halves with a 15 minute half-
time, he said. There are no 
time outs. 
"If a player is injured and 
he's on the field. they'U stop 
the game and let him leave," 
said Lumsden. "then start 
again. 
400 styles to choose 
from I new styles 
arriving all the 
time. 
Yolleyball Sdedu Ie 
Set For Play Next Week 
The Intramural volleyball 
schedule for next Wednesday 
and Thursday is as follows: 
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. - Sigma Pi "B" 
vs. Delta Chi "B": The Gray 
Goose vs. Draft Dodgers. 
8:30 p.m. - The Slammers 
vs. Park Sharks; Pierce Dead 
Bears vs. Abbott Rabbits. 
9:30 p.m. - Boomer I Loaf-
ers vs. Rat Patrol; Felts 
Overseers vs. Felts Hall 
Raiders. 
Thursdav 
7:30 p.m. - Tau Kappa Ep-
silon vs. Sigma Pi .. A"; Per-
si~ Eagles vs. Sapuki Net 
Balls. 
Want to Fish? 
PIERCED 
EARRINGS 52 andup 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
~;o(f dub:.;. orand nt:w. n ... '\'cr u:->~ . 'a. 
Still in pla."tic ,:ovt.'r. "it,ll for half. 
Call 7-~:\\~. 1"7~ 
2 rU~5 ~(lod clJnuition wtll ~('11 to 
best otrt:r. C:IIl. Harvey Q-2HOI .. 2tJ41 
'05 9 l05 Honda Supot.·r Hawk. Excel-
lent condo :\1u!oOt .~'ll. I..·ht.'ap. Ooug 
-; - 7nOo. lOM~ 
'Ill Vhlk~wa~L·n. ~ood ~hare. call Q-
i2~1 ~- - p.m. Worth St'lUO .. ~dJ for 
S,i)(lfl. 20(10 
IlH'~ ..\U;-:rar4..' ::.;(1 ",;c. CaU Run. ':xc. 
51 or qq2-.!~~I. r f1W mllea".!l' rm. 
~~ ~~ 
,t,.·r·,·" r:!J'l' rt·l'l'rd, .. :r." tra,:k ":~·(>d. 
I \, ,Ir 1.1 ... 1. (,.,,(,~! ;.'"nd. :~-..J7..J1. :!II-O 
,'I"r r·,hr~.'ld ;:1')4. W/fl.:1~h. ih'-
:I.IL~" ; ,~~~" .... ·11 S>~c). C.Il) 54t~ i~;~ 
'i ;; ',··r!II'·r. j';f',,., '~··w ~.!p .... n, ,)1xll). 
-t"-;--.J~JI~ nl' 'i4"-l:"lli. 211-;-l; 
.:. ·';.1·-~ "'I iff·:\(~:l. ~.II'I'l mli'l·~. 
... 2-t· I ,.~ "ft,. T. (" 11) t 411 i. 
.!1l~2 
i ·.f::" I f" ,\y~1t ~!.!llPti ..... ...;, C"n\'t·rt. 
:H', ·'·.:r-",,'d. ~. x. "und. C.lli 
~~- ':22- ifr.'r f"l d p.m. 211:-"" 
f\·~,I~ .... ~<~!" Tr:.lIkr 1t1x:=;'5. Clrpd('(i. 
r,\ •. 1 .... ·J:'""('nm ..... C.II! '14-\.j-..f--l-7. :!1I~7 
"-': ;:h~'''\ (nlI·,ll:l. -4 1tr. II. f.. v.~ 
Ikl' "L' ·W. ,';-'1. :\nd '",=) H".,d:J 
'II~L q-,:;. r:.11l .It i·PI-
.:!lllj~ 
::;', 
:.,,; l:, \",01,' 
The Daily Egyptian reserves th. right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads. 
1965 Honda spon 5(:. Inquire ar -IlH 
W. Frc't.. . m<1n ;)pt. ::4 aft~r 5 p.m. 
20'Kl 
·n2 Marlene. Ex .. cond q 2 bedroom. 
..:arpeted s[udy 8. livin/l( room. Air 
condiuoned. Fro~[ Tr. Pk .. ::2l. Phone 
'1-32:;9. 2091 
1960 Studebaker Lark. 6:~('w rire~, 
need~ work, 5[00 .. (,JOS F.. park :J"32. 
2092 
I ~o5 mobile home. IOx51J ai r condo 
~ic(" location 5·N-l bO~~ after o. 2OlJ:\ 
'(\2 F()rd converriblc-, ,~Qo. 3uro.,good 
..... ond:tion. :X1usr .s.dlo. Call afrer (') 
r.m. ~57 -75<>4. 2OQ" 
Con.·vd[-l'-powcn·d :\u .. rin U(>aI!'y; 
r.ll:in~ road.<:::tt.'r. herfJr\' new COl'-
va:rrt.' .!2-;"· ~h.') UP HInck. T-IO, .J 
:-O:iX.'t.>d. Call .ft, ff. 5..Ju . -:-~'40. JOO~ 
10 fro sailbo;l[, n~'w Sl25. :~o HI' 
ournu;1rd moti,r S~5 .. C311 (,)-1('1 ..... 
1.1,:3\1'{' phrm.,· numlk:r. owr'I.'T will 
coma,:!. '~o(J2 
VW. PU'2 "':'u!;rlJ(,f ";.,.'r.!an. ~t'w'y rl~­
PilJI. ~ng:ir." ... F XI..·C'! It: lit C< ):1ditinn. Ht'a-
..:on fpr' !-=('lhnll. rrnfl.'~":f)r'~ f:lmlly 
nn lonjlt,."'r nc(,d:=: two (ar:;. -IS':' 4022. 
Cam('r3 [('per,n SU"',. Port3ble taf:'.~ 
n.·;..:ordci, SU~o. Phc,rw '1-4131. 1,004 
l~~ItJtI PoTU air (ond. Likf I"It"W. C.111 
4:=;7 _ l<i~o after :5 p.m.. 30115 
Carbondalt· tK.1U~(·. Wir.kl('r I1rt',l, \nz 
Frit'dHn(·. !~I-ll·Vt.-'I. j bf.'drf'lorn:-o:. 
l.J.r!Zt.~ rf·..:rt,'3t1-:,n n1om. 2 bath~, ;~t· 
rr':il'~h;'\, Y!'ar round I:u, .. h.: .. 'arw.'. 
~:!(i.thln. Ih' (jWr"i~'r. 54CJ-ltif'-. :\0:; 
;-:I;m .. · ,~ ", .... mh'Y,.'st :(·;)fI. :\1)11)0. 
I"'· lor.hi'. \,..!!U j~oar. r-.II :'!" ~kr..: 
,. !t: • .'!" io.'l'"' .! .... ~f ;',Ij :?:~,::\...,,,;prk'~. 
.. -'1. ! n.,',f " J_:.-{,j"i. 
Honda: [511. t..'xc('llenr run ~ond. S]25. 
Call 7 -~025. Tool kit Incl. ;W)U 
·5i Chevy convert. SliO. Ph. 9-]707. 
Runs good. Tom Hardesty. 3011 
w~ seU and buy us(.·d furniture .. 
Phone 5~Q-1782. ' 8Al008 
For sale, IQ63. n cylinder Crevy. 
Good condo Call 457-5486. BAHl25 
1957 T .. Bird. immaculate condition, 
c:la5~ic. serious buyers call 54Q-
1526. BAI027 
Siamese kittens; call 6B4-2"51 after 
5:';0 p .. m. 
I Q65 Suzuki s;:port. 80 cc., low mile-
aile, excellent condition. Ph. q-114tl. 
fl,\I(H2 
l.i~(·d sailooar. ··CSCOW:· re3~on­
able', Call 5~Q,I~H2. 11.-\10 .. 1 
Cnrvt-'rr\..', in :\Turphy~brJr(). i""f\6 cnn-
'·t.'rnhl .. ·• J2-:". " ~re(-tl. Call ~!'.f.. 
1'11/<', flr\11I42 
['-,:57 Ford, SJjLl. Call 5,N-5'HH :in\'-
tim!..·. ('j(j=; 1.2 \\'. n,lk. r .. '!.I(;4{ 
FOR RENT 
What\~ with Wll"on Hall') It'.;: fur 
men and it·:; a:rCJt. Ch('ck tt out: 
for summer and fall tt:>rrns. ~.:J­
cared clo~e. at th~' corm·r (It F',1rk 
&. WalL ("onr.l .... r Don CIuC.1~. -1 ..... --
;1l .... t.J. HRHIJ u 
.2 t'ledr(.om hou~('tr3i1£"r. r ncu,.·.j .lr 
WiJ ... 1wopd P.3.rk on (;ianr elf'\" 1 !.l~·k, 
r ... p. For anf(,rm1r:('n c.1I .... ~.i- .... ~ ~. ,)r 
4::;7 -28-:'4. 2"';~ 
,~"t (Inh' .... : WI!~(')"'1 H.ll:l "h. ;i. W' . .;:r 
off .. ,Im;',u:- Jorm. r>U! :--:.l.~ r~:" ii" '.-p 
f:1. '" r. '·\·.'!"t:r .... ~!..:., " I 
l:"l p~ .. ,.. .... .J:- ";' 
Murphysboro houfl:e~r2i1cr-. lOx50. 
Phone 54Q-l778 after 5 p.m. or any 
time week ends. RBI028 
House rrailt.'r~ for rem. Tcnratively 
approved acc:epred Uvlng centers. 
Chuck'. I«-ntals. 5.f9-3J74. BBlO2Q 
6 private :"ooms and ~ ::emi-privare 
rooms for ~ummer term. Cooking 
prlvlle~"s. 307 West College. Pho"" 
9-2835 or 7-8b80. 8810:1 .. 
FurnishlE'd or unfurrts:hed apes. Two 
bedroom, ajr conditioning. central 
!ocation. Contact steyer Reality. Ph. 
\185-4858. Fvcning call. Tom Grntry 
QH:;-4705. AA 10.\7 
Room~ mate graduate $fudenr. 4) 7' 
W. Jlck~(,". RRtO-lO 
Ho\;~e i:1 :\1urphy!=:boro. 204(' Hor-
tem:,,~ ST •• 2 b.,·dr(1{'m. S~O a month, 
g3~ ht'at, unfurl.l~h(..'d. C:tlJ f't,'''~ in ~t' 
after .... RH!d~~ 
HELP WANTED 
'\\'J.:":tf'd: Lid to ~l.·:- .. ile .. l.! ....... lr:...:·j .-.~!,. 
fnr r.llly F ~Yrrt.ln. 'Tu;-\~ r'l .. : fuB· 
nme ~n.:c,.'nr. f: .... , .... ffJur nm.-;,_·.:t..:.ril.'t.: 
hnurJO; ,;irt..'rr'loQ(i<;;. ;"'f(·:,day thru Fn-
dlY, arid !'-..:.' '.:nn.l!l·d .H ... ;O.J.!=:[ [hr()u~h 
~ummt..·r [("rm. For :q'?IiCJcion form 
Jnd a~f" ,brm~,.':1t. rl,(,n~' '3~· 2.;54, 
~1r:::. RcrnJt. or .lr'pl:. .ir Daily r ~:.T­
fl.1n. IlId~, T, 4'. IOOC 
ft·.JI...·ht.:r::: W .intl"'d: ~i."'OO up. (. ntlTe-
W ...... r. ";f.J\..:r~w':.-t ~ :'L1~k:a. Fr>i."(, 
rcotl Mrarifl:1. ';(It:~hw·~' -t r · . '3ch·:r~ 
.'~ 1l:' n .. \. 1,11 ~ l" \ "I~ r ,i I .... \'.... :x .r·. "1.1-
: .... qut·rqut;. '".\~, if/12 
Ir..,ilj'· fln ... : 3 i"t>'" L":1{.1.;t (':- :'It!'lP 
:;-:. IJr ,if I,":.. ,. r ~' . .:.i~;:'"",l:!("'r: .. 
,', .... 't,ll.r,l~:"~ ... ;-,1·. -.: Wf" "L, .... -· yr.Jl.!. 
Lmrk~( r..: ~'..1: :<,.:.-~ !~'.~. : '"wr;-
:. 'il;'. ' .. _. :,,- ". r .) s_ \\ J."'~-
. 1 ...! ! . .:: ~, : ~ • .: ,_. _ ! . ;, 1 • - J '."' t'\ • _ 'i 1 
Annour.cer~ full and pan rime. muc::;t 
have lTd cla.s~ IicensC'. WlNI Radio. 
Murphy<hom. III. Call 6B~-212~ for 
appointment. 2tl:',i, 
Secrerary. Administrative & 1.(':'1'31. 
Wrtnen [e~t. !'>horthand 3nd tYi,in~ 
skill. and Cit}· re~idency required. 
Age 25-50. S;1720 10 .Iarr 
Water Plant Trainee. Writr('n f('<;::(. 
ctty re5!idcncy. wiJ(inp;n(':::~ w work 
evening ~hjfrs required. 55040 ~ r 
year after six month$. 
Both exceUc-nr p(l5:"ition:: offl'rin!t! 
liberal frin~t:' bt..~nl·fit~. job ::;ccunty 
and excellent. chaHcn~in:.r. tutUTt.', 
Apply City ~tanJ~t.·r·~ Ofrin·. 2nd. 
Floor, City H!lH. Carhondak. HCIP"'::; 
WANTED 
!'.1.1it:' ~tt;J.t.·n( wt:n would qU.liH~ .1"-
rt';O: id~ fir r:; ..I:;i.I).!t :. ,f ,.If ~ .:I nl ~ u~· !"., 'u,. ••• 
:\;·,pru\,,_,J l:; .. t :-:1· .. ·_ !".-In. \.\'tll : .i". 
t:mirt.:' ;-:; !"l:'""'.I; r~l,.i.:"··~·r·~ -rl.·r;t. !'h;,j.: 
~-2 'I,.... 2. _'. 
i'UCH''''~'I. .. d "~ .-:'~;;>.:i'!~ r,' 
rf) .. d.ll..'t trJ!" .... ' ... mmt..·r !-. '''l:--t'I;:'-: 
W(Lll!t'n ,<.,rf :'~t'7:1:'·_·r. \',~II ..:(,nS;lc.!!:!" 
:-=r.ari.:;·,z. t:.ill • ..... C. \L .. 'CJm .. :I,":" "'!2·). 
21".;, 
LOST 
I.Q:-t c!,.~. Ih:J~l~-fL~.~.~":L VI(l:iHy 
d ... ..:t·w F ra 1!(,..1~~. ir;",rr. F'~. 
.; - .! 'J l i. ,~ ,.~ J 
SERVICES OFFERED 
!.,; .... , 
University May Need State Okay to Build Rooms 
By Mike Nauer 
A bill is before the Illinois 
House of Representatives that 
would require state univer-
sities to seek approval from 
the General Assembly before 
building dormitories. apart-
ments or guest rooms. 
Gale Williams (R-Carbon-
dale) introduced H.B. 1172 
which. if passed as it stands. 
would place the final approval 
for university construction of 
housing facilities in the hands 
of the state legislature. 
The bill is a spinoff from the 
recent bill enacted limiting the 
line of merchandise a campus 
bookstore can sell. Williams 
said the housing bill was writ-
ten because of SIU's recent 
proposal to build a 96-room 
hotel in connection with the 
University Center. 
Williams said. however. the 
portion of the bill applying to 
dormitories may be amended 
out. 
'<1 don't think a state uni-
versity should build an apart-
ment group or hotel when pri-
vately owned facilities are 
available:' Williams said. 
The idea of a university 
building a hotel in conjunction 
with a University Center Is 
not unique to SIU. The Uni-




em Illinois in DeKalb already 
have sim ilar facilities. North-
ern is currently considering 
adding another JOO rooms to 
its facility. 
Paul Isbell, director of 
business affairs, said the 
addition of the guest rooms at 
SIU would serve to improve 
the city's economy rather than 
talee money out of it. 
<'With the added facilities, 
SIU would attract more meet-
ings and conventions that are 




due to the lack of facilities 
here:' Isbell said. 
Isbell Cited Indiana Univer-
sity as an example. He said 
Indiana has a hotel with about 
400 rooms and in spite ofthis, 
local motel and hotel interests 
in Bloomington have enjoyed 
a constant growth. 
Williams said he didn't know 
the bill's prospects. He said 
the legislature is nearing the 
end of its session and has a 
backlog of work. 
The housing bill and four 
companion bills are nOw in the 
.tfPNe1l1. 
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House Committee on Higher 
Education. 
Isbell said the only proposed 
construction the housing bill 
might affect. is the graduate 
housing which is being con-
sidered for the urban renewal 
area east of the IllinOis 
Central tracks. 
He said other proposed con-
struction is far enough along 
in development that the bill 
would not have a bearing on 
its outcome. 
Williams put forth essen-
tially the same argument that 
has been used for passage of 
the bill restricting campus 
bookstores. That is. "a state 
supported institution should 
not be allowed to compete 
against private enterprise." 
Morris Named fMr. Southern "';no;s' 
Area Newsmen Confer Honor· 
In Absentia at Frid<lY Dinner 
Delyte W. Morris, the 
speech teacher who built a 
nondescript university into the 
20th largest multicampus 
complex in the nation. was 
named Mr. Southern Illinois 
of 1967 on Friday night. 
The third annual award was 
presented in absentia to 
Morris by the Southern Illinois 
Editorial ASSOCiation, a group 
which counts among its mem-
bers most of the area's news-
paper editors. Morris is out 
of town and was not able to 
return to campus for the 
ceremony. 
Charles D. Tenney. vice 
president for planning and re-
view. accepted the award for 
Morris from Karl Monroe, 
president of the SIE A and 
editor of the Collinsville 
Herald. The award was pre-
sented at the annuai Journa-
lism Dinner, cospom;ored by 
the SIEA and the Department 
of Journalism. The winner 
is chosen by secret balloting 
among SIEA members. 
Following is the citation: 
"The Southern Illinois Edi-
torial Association talces pride 
in recognizing as the man-of-
the-year D~lyte W. Morris, 
president of Southern Illinois 
For Summer, Fall 
University since 1948. for his 
vigorous and far-Sighted lead-
ership in bringing to the Uni-
versity international recogni-
tion among major educational 
institutions and for contribut-
ing personally and through the 
university to the cultural and 
economic advancement of 
southern lllinois." 
Last year's winner was John 
Allen, noted area historian, 
columnist and amhor. Ross 
Randolph, now Jl11nois direc-
tor of public safety and 
formerly warden at Menard 
Prison in Chester, was the 
first winner. 
When Morris came to SIU 
from Ohio State University, 
where he was a professor 
of speech, the University 
covered one Carbondale block 
and had an enrollment of 
3,013. Today it has two major 
campuses. a vocational train-
ing branch, and an enrollment 
of approximately 24,000. Its 
influence is felt worldwide, 
even in Vietnam where it has 
several teaching teams. 
The University's import-
ance to Southern Illinois 
residents, has filled an edu-
cational void in one of the 
country's underprivileged 
regions. 
SIU-Bound Prep Graduates 
To Number Same as 1966 
The enrollment of gradu-
ating high school seniors who 
plan to enter SIU in the sum-
mer or faU quarters will be 
about the same as last year, 
according to Leslie J. Cham-
berlin. admissions director. 
The enrollment will be 
"comparable to last year," 
Chamberlin stated, although 
more new students will be en-
tering in the fall quarter than 
the summer. 
Fall quarter enrollment is 
"pen to all Uli!1,-,is high school 
gradl!:ltes Wi10 !"~nlc in th~ up-
per 5., per C~!1t of th·::=ir 
dass(;s. Out.of-state students 
must rank: in the upper 4U 
J1(;r cent fJf thdr classes robe 
admitt(;j. 
Fall quarter enrollment is 
fJp';r. tr, aU III inois high schoel 
~radu~tcs Whf, rank in the up-
VJr half fJf th(;ir classes. If 
they diJ nrJ~ rank in the upper 
half, thE:Y may b" admitted to 
SIU if they qualify through high 
scores on entrance examina-
tions (ACT test), Chamberlin 
said. 
Students who have made high 
scores on entrance examina-
tions (ACT test) also qualify 
for summer admission, he 
added. 
Chamberlin said the s e 
criteria cause some students 
who do not meet these requi re-
ments to go elsewhere. 
The draft is an influence to 
high school seniors. Cham-
berlin said it was a "two-
edged factor." Some students 
delay college and enter the 
service while others seek ad-
mission to college right after 
high school. 
All admissions granted stu-
dents stiJl in high school are 
tentative, but only a small 
percentage, Chamberlin ex-
plained, are not admitted. 
DELYTE W. MORRIS 
Newspaper Chain 
Air Taxi Gets Sponsor 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Pro-
posals for an ainaxi line link-
ing southwestern, southern~ 
and central Illinois with Chi-
cago were revived Friday af-
ter Lindsay-Schaub news-
papers Inc., headquartered in 
Decatur. offered financing. 
Air Executive Airline, 
Which changed its name to Air 
Illinois Airline, has asked the 
Illinois Commerce Commis-
sion for a rehearing of a dis-
missed ap!"'lication to serve 
the five Illinois routes. It 
was dismissed March 15. 
The five routes are between 
Bi-State AirJlQrt, Cahokia and 
Meigs Field, Chicago; between 
Si-State and Carbondale-
Murphysboro; between 
Springfield and IVleigs Field; 
and between Carbondale-Mur-
physboro and Springfield. 
The airline £old the com-
miSSion the newspaper group 
advised the airline of intent 
"to provide the' necessa~'y 
equity financing ro reasonably 
assure the successful opera-
tion of a scheduled air taxi 
airline" if the temporary 
certific:lte is reinstated. The 
commission has 20 days to 
act. 
The rehearing petition said 
'<Lindsay-Schaub newspapers 
has available assets sufficient 
to assure adequate financing 
immediately and can provide 
experienced personnel cap-
able of managing and operating 
the scheduled air taxi airline 
as proposed." 
Lindsay - Schaub operates 
daily newspapers at Decatur, 
East St. Louis, Champaign-
Urbana, Carbondale and Ed-
wardsville, and radio stations 
at Decatur and Olney. 
News on Mishap 
Stalled hy Police 
James D. Strawser. a senior 
from Rossville. suffered head 
injuries in an aCCident at 10 
a.m. Friday on Campus Drive 
near the Agriculture Building. 
He was taken to Health Ser-
vice where he remained in 
fair condition but under close 
observation Friday afternoon~ 
according to Health Service 
officials. 
The Security Office. in 
keeping With its policy, 
declined to issue any state-
ment on the accident except 
through the Information Ser-
Vice. The Information Service 
representative who handles 
thiS assignment was engaged 
in a day-long meeting. 
The Security Office declined 
to comment on statements of 
persons who arrived at the 
scene shortly after the ac-
cident; they said Strawser ap-





Spring quarter enrollment 
at sW's two campuses is 
24,558. 
Registrar Robert McGrath 
reported 17,321 students at 
the Carbondale Campus and 
7,237 at Edwardsville. The 
total represents an increase 
of 755 students over the same 
period a year ago. 
A breakdown shows 3,847 
students in the Graduate 
School and 1,510 in VTI. 
Registration in non-credit 
adult education CIlurses of-
fered throughout the area was 
given as 6,904 from la"t July 
1 to March 31 of this year. 
Play Tryouts Set 
Tryouts for three student-
written one-act plays will be 
held from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday in the Communi-
cations Building lounge. 
All SIU students are eligible 
to tryout for the casts. The 
plays will be presented on the 
last weekend in May. 
The plays to be presented 
include "Your Tail is False:' 
written by Peter Goetz and 
directed by Mike Flanagan; 
•. Bishop and Rook:' written 
by Stan Eichen and directed 
by Buddy Hymel; and "The 
Final Story:' written by 
Robert Loxley and directed by 
Phil Boroff. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says that as a result of 
this past week's work. all 
public relations problems on 
campus will be solved. 
